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. HE CHOSE THIS PATH FOR THEE 

. 'H~ chose this path for thee; 
No feeble chan.ce, np hard, relentless fate, 

But love, his love, hath placed thy footsteps here. 
He knew tbe way was rough and disolate, 

Knew how thy heart would often sink with fear; 
Yet tEmderly ~e whispered, "Child, I see 
This path is best for thee. " 

-... 

. He chose this path forthee, . 
Though well he knew sharp tho~ns cwould tear. thy feet; 

Knew how the brambles would obstruct tl1e way, 
Knew ho'w t~e hidden dangers thou wouldst. meet, . 

Knew howthy faith would falter day by day, 
-. . 

And still the whisper echoed, "Yes. I see 
:rhis' pathis best for thee." .. 

He chose' this path for thee, . 
. . , 

What need.'st·~t,oum?re? This sweeter truth to kno,v .. ' 

That all along Jhese stran~e bewildering ways __ 
O'er rocky steeps~'~Iid where dark rivers flow,' 

His loving 'arDlswill bear thee "all the days." ' .. 
A few steps more and thou thyself shalt see 
This path is best for thee . 

~ .. ', '. 
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EDITORIAL 

The All-seeing Eye. 

I was ,sitting alone in the pUlpit of the 
empty. church at one of the associations 

, during the noon hour. People were moving 
about the yard outside and, sociability was 
at its height, ,when, I noticed through the 
open window a boy who evidently thought 
himself unobserved by: any. one. He was' 
stealing along the hillside nea.r thechitrch, 
close by the rear window, 'and ,appeared, to 
be looking at s.omethingbehind the house. 
He was all absor;bed in hi!? own purposes, 
whatever they may have been and"boylike, 
for the moment did not seem to 'realize that 
any oth.er one was about.~ All at once he 
happened' to raise his head ,until his e'ye 
caught sight of my face as 1 sat inside 
watching him. . What a marvelous change 
came over that boy in ,an, instant! As he 
became consciou-s' that the eye, of , ,another 
was upon him,' a sort of flush passed over 
his face, ,he quickly straightened' up and 
stood erect, . stoppeq his sly,' stealthy move
ment, cea,~ed to peer' over the fence,turried ' 
quietJ.y about and'\valkeg away. ·After·. he 
realized that he was being observed he ap
peared more self-conscious, seemed ITIore 
particular about what he' did, walked more 
circumspectly, and evidently' tried to show, 
to the best advantage .. He seemed.anxious 
to do nothing of which to pe ashamed; but 
on the other hand was trying in good 
ear.nest to ma~e a favorable impression. 

. ~. 1 

another intelligent moral being who was· 
watching his' actions. ,That change would 
not' have been so marked if he had discov
ered only the~ye of one of the horses fixed 

. upon him. But the eye of a man had great' 
restraining influ-ence, and a power to 
straighten him up and set ,him to walking 
in another direction. , 

If such'is the effect when a mere .human 
eye watches our conduct,what must it be ' ...... . 
'when one, becomes keenly aware that .the' : 
all-seeing eye of God is watching every a~ 
and even the thoughts and purpos'es of the . 
heart? vVhat a straightening up and chang~'· 
ing of ways' would come" if. every man" .' 
woman and child ,could .. become conscious: 
of God's presence :andrealize that -he is be
holding us in the darkness as well as in the' 
light. N othing c~n' be hidden from him~ 
If "we' could only keep in· 'mind the wo'rds, 
"Thou God seest me," until \ve realize their 
full import, I.am sure our constant prayer 
would be: "Let, the 'vords of my mouth, 
and the meditation of my heart, be ac~ 
ceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord; my strength; 
and my redeemer." 

*** qur Deepest Needs' Confirm the Doctrine. 
, , 

We all have he3:rt-yearni,ngs for friend
ship and communion with the unseen, per- , 
sonal One ,vho made the worlds and ,vhose 
children ,ve believe ,ve are .. To blot him 

,out of human consciousness and so leave 
man\vithotit a ray of light o~ hope as to 
the existence of this Father-Friend of the 
Bible would indeed make nlan a hopeless, 
friendles~ orphan groping in utter darkness 
with_ no Comforter. 'Nothing gives a. man 
such strength and inspiration as the feel~ng " 
that' God is interested in his every move
Il1ent.solicitous for· his welfare, offering 
help in t~n1e of ne. ed. and. al~er-pres~nt, 
lOVIng fnend., To. feel hIS , to enJoy. 
his approving smile,· is the very sunshineo£ . 
Ii fee To feel his everlasting arms under-
neath in time of trouble' and to rest upon 
his promises in the approach to. the valley' 

This littlejncident~ me to thinking. 
A gre~t, <:ha~ge came over that boy the 
momenthebecaineawar~ of the presence of 

- and shado\v' of -death is like an anchor in 
time of storrp and Ilke" having a safe and' 
trusty.pilot to a sur~ haven. 
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. 'Sometimes men object to the Bible teach- 'faith which so~me 'of our exchanges ascribe 
, ings about this threefold friend, the Father, to him. "Still something severe, radi<:a1a.nd 

Son and Holy Spirit. But in view of our offensive must have been 'said or there 
own heart-yearnings I -do not see how one would not 'be such an outcry of horror 
qf these personal l11anifestations of the di- against the Professor.', , 
vine Friend could be spared. It seems to '-There is undoubtedly a need, of restate-

'me that the soul's deepest need could not " merits of doctrines; but there, is equally 
be satisfied if either one of these revelations , great need that those who make them should ' 
of God were wanting. They seem to be the, be guarded in their use of terms. _ ' 

'natural counterparts of all our longings of ' Tome it seems unwise and, unnecessary to 
mind and ,heart. Reason and faith con- denounce faith as arel~ntless foe to science. 
stantlv reach out after a knowledge of the' The two should go hand in h.and in en
eternil Father-God, creator of all-things and lightening and' 'uplifti~,g human!ty. Both 
the intelligent power behind all phenomena~ , should: be regarded as ,valuable- In promot
But this alone does not satisfy. The deep.. ing civilization." And when one goes so 

, est heart-yearnings can not rest with that far as todehounce faith in bitter terms as 
which enlightens the intellect. There must always blocking the way of civilization; 
be some revelations of divine love in terms wh,en one says, "Faith has always,hound and 
of humanity before we can be satisfied. The . gagged scien¢e," and that the God of the 
age-long prayer of the huma~ race for 1m.. Bible is not the God of the present day; 
manuel, God with llS in human form, must when Protestant orthodoxy is described as 
have SOlne counterpart. vVe long for _ the the greate,st enemy of true sCience, such ' 

, conception of a godlike Elder Brother who teach,ing'seems about as narrow a~d Ofat:at
sympathizes with us, who is without a fault, ica.1-· as any, dogmas uttered by rehglonlsts, 
,vho stands close beside us as our yoke..; however bigoted., '. " 
fellow, friend and Saviour. How could we True advocates of modern science do not 
find peace without this divine One ,to in- usually, makesu~h s,veeping, unqualified 
terpret the unspeakable love -of God. , stafements about their discoveries. They 

Finally. how could the soul be satisfied are, as a rule,.. more guardeci and leave some 
without ~God the Comforter in spiritual, all-, chance for a revision of ,opinion upon dis
abiding conlmunion. I for one feel the covery of new light; but if the reports are 
greatest need of a God who is able to com- ' true, with' Professor Foster the case seem~ , 
niuuicate with the soul, to strengthen it in to be. irrevocably'closecL This is in the" last ',' , 
all its' hopes, aspirations and wishes; to im.. degree unscientific. · No ne\v light is ex
part his ·love, his strength, his peace, his pected so far as this dogmatic advocate of 
calmness, and to be the very life and center . science is.concerned, and the final judgment 

~, " of the spiritual being. With him \ve can seems to be rerid~red against the Christian 
talk \vhen all is dark, when our' lips are religion. There i.s now and then an instance 
closed and when no other one is near. He : of this kind of dogmatism among those who 
can inspire us to wisdom in thoughts, in speak for science, but such cases are ex
choices, in loves. In every time of need tremelYrare.. Than,k God, there are those 
he is close by, to strengthen for conflict, to even among the lovers of science, who think 
fortify against temptation and to sustain ' the spiritualside of life is quite as real 'and 
in sorrow. Are we not all thankful for God as well worth our study as, is the physical. 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit ?Thesemen gladly recognize the untold valUe 

*** "Of faith in., promoting the highest civiliza-
Christianity-and Science. Should be Friends. tion" jn$tead of denouncing it as abarder 

The unusual commotion in church circles to all progress. ' 
over the teachings 'of Professor Foster and What is scientific'research but "the ef-

" the uproar in the Chicago' Baptist Ministers', forts of God .. made man with <;Od:;.givert in;,. 
, Conference which voted him out have called telligence ~ to learn~ somethingabbut" the 

attention once 'more to the supposed con- works.o£ the Creator"? 1 should think the, 
flict between the Bible and science. It does most genuine. faith 'would he essential, t.o 
not seem possible that Professor Foster do that as it 'ought to be done. _ And-,lt 
could have been guilty of making a,ll the see111sto'Jllethat the disco.veries' of science 
bitter, sweeping statements against Christian 'oughftocon,firm the teachingsofthe'Bibl~,' 
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and increase that faith which is "the'sub- " in the question of how to reach the un
stance of thi[lgs J:1ot~¢en~"l ain,'a great churched multitudes in these days of the 
believer in science. ,. I love to study the "Church and the, Changing, Order."', 
handwriting of God· in, therocks,·:thehills, ' *** 
the mountains, the heavens and in the laws A Reply 'by H. ,Coulson Fairchild. 
of nature. I gladly accept the ,revelatioJIs On' another page wilt be found a 'reply to 

, of the laboratory, -and bow in reverence be- an article by C. A. I. Temple in' which 
fore the unseen One, who is the author and Mr.' Temple critiCizes some of the teach
source of all physical things. Many of the ings of' Christian Science. " The article in' 
comfortsandconvenien~es:and most helpful reply is written in an excellent spirit.: It 
things in life have come to' us through the is free from bitter denunciation. This spirit 
study or the sciences. But we do always wins its way in ',controversy .and 
not find there the 'comforts that de- commands respect. We know no reason 
light the sout and " bring the., peace wny Mr. Fairchild should not be permitted ( , . 
which the world can" neither" give ' to explain, since the' critic has been al-' , 
nor take away. We do l10tfindin science' lowed to have his say. 'It might have been 
the love..: n1essage~ for ,which ~ the, heart better not to publish the triticisms in exactly 
yearns most, the sweet assurances of a pres- the form, in which they were given; but
ent Saviour in days of sorrow; the anchor since this was, don~~ it· is only fair and 
and stay in times of. distres~-, and, the "rod honorable to allow the 'reply to app~ar in . 
and staff" to sustain in the hour, of death. the RECORDER. 
Indeed, it seelns, to me that science has al- , We sincerely hope that ,'when' each side' 
,vays had to wait for religiofl .. t6 do its best' has had one fair hearing the matter \vill be 
work, before it could b~gin., God, civiliza~ allowed to' rest, since nothing is likely to ' 
tion and science can not well he- separated. be gained by sharp controversy. ' 
They go hand in hand; but God and our re- *** 
lation to him stand first. Sci~nce never ,This is Too Bad. 
saved a soul. No amount of scientific teach- " ,Some of the leading religious papers are 
ing can so take hold of, the' heart springs 'deploring the fact that the' Government is 
of life as to transform th~ sinner and~tnake about, to sell 1,600,000 acres of land by 
of him a new marL' chance' to fortunate' ticket holders. What 

The faith that Professor-Foster 'de;.. shall we ca.ll it, a raffle or a lotterv? 
l1~u~ces has los~,.',no"ne .?f it,'ry, ~ow.er.ov"ert.he Eyen the" Ne\v' York W9rld see's the'in-: 
mtlltons' whochng~to 'It anr thereby' find a consistency and, says: 
hope' like an anchor ,to the ,soui.The best, Complaint is ~ade at freqerit intervals' of the' 
things in humanity today are' due to this difficulty experienced by the authorities in check; 
faith. The men who have brought the rich- ing the lottery evil. Special' agents and secret 
est blessings to the world have wrought service men, a~sisted by the 'police of ,cities, are 
h h f . h BI h' Ch· . , regularly employed- on these" details. Probably 

t roug ,alt. , ot 'out, t, e nsitan s the Government would find it easier to convince 
,faith' and all itnasdone for, men, and where the people o'f fhe immorality of lotteries if it 
would science b~, today?;' It, has" not made' did not on occasion go into the business itself. 
much progress outside' of Christian nations'. To this the Christian Work and Evan-
It has ever lighted its, torch at the beacon~ gelist says: "':" 
fires of faith. ' 

• \', ~y 

*** ,Answer" to "What Makes the Chasm?" 

On another page will be found, 'a letter 
from Silas. F~ 'Randolph, called out by' the 
editorial in RECORDE,R,May 3I", page 674. 
.In this letter a request is mad~thatanar
tide in RECORDER, April 5, .I894, .. byone of 
our oldest ministers now living,:_be repub~ 
tished. ,;. We gladly comply 'with this reqtie~t 
and 'reprint '''~he Church ,and its Rivals" 
imrriediately' ,following the letftr. Weare 
glad tha~peoplearetaking so much interest 

The T17 orld' s concl tis ion is' quite correct. The 
example set by U~C1e: Sam in, fighting lotteries, 
is good. The example set by him in conducting 

, lotteries is bad., A' nation's 'strength is in its, 
morality; and if gambling is immoral, as we ' . 
believe it to be.' and criminal. as the laws of the J 

United States declare it to be" then the Govern
ment should not hold games 6{ chance. A sale 
of these public lands at auction to the highest bid
ders. with sufficiently' liberal, terms 'of purchase' ' 
to insure rapid settlement' and development, 
would, be better thana' raffle. , 

• •. J 

Consistency is indeed a jewel and it seems, 
to some that, th~United States loses that 
jewel when" it Jight, the lottery ~and the. 
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gambling business when conducted as pri- 'I 1 
vate enterprises and then fosters and cul- CONDENSED N~WS 
tivates the lottery and gambling spirit in . 
disposing of lands. But then, it is no worse L-_------------~----' 

, h' b . The Famous Bread Line Gone. than for parents ito warn t elr oys agalnst 
the evils of gambling 'and then take up their A five hundred thousand dollar fire in 
euchre-decks and play for prizes in the New York at Eleventh Street and Broad-' 
home.' Familiarize the boys with the world- way on, the third of " July made many sad 
renowned gambler's gam; at home and they ,hearts. ,The firstJioor of the great building 
are more sure to be handy in it when they ,was occupied by Fleischmann's 'restaurant 
get out into (l gambling world. ~ and bakery where for years bread at mid;.. 

*** 
Robbing the Poor. 

According to the New York Tribune, the 
Superintendent of vVeig-hts and Measures 
has announced ~hat the poor people of the 

, State of N ew York were robbed of not less 
than $20,000,000 last year by short weights 
and scant measures. 'This is a burning 
shame. Of necessity the poorer people have 
to pay this abominable tax to greed. It 
would not seem so terrible if the burden fell 
mainly upon the rich. ,But that class es-' 
capes most of this loss by being able to buy 
in large quantities, ,vhile the poor who 
can buy' only a few cents' worth at once 
become the constant victims of both the, 

, night has been handed out free to, poor peo-
ple 'in, the famous bread line. Amo.ng the 

'vast crowd ,assembled to see the firemen 
fight fire several stories above ground and 

, to witness t4edestruction of the place below 
that had meant so much to them were mariy 
spectators 'with sad faces and with, eyes filled 
with tears. J t 'was almost like the burning 
of home to some~of them, for it meant that 
there, would be no more bre~d line for some 
time. There 'was no bread for the un
fortunate -' 'that" night, and many poor 
mothers did not ,know where to get food 
for their hungry children. It is said' that 
the Fleischmann Company, will start thi~ 
'excellent charity again as soon as possible. 

hIgh retail prices and the oft-repeated use Immense Ice,., Fiel,d •• 

of short measures. ,The entire coast of Lahrador is reported 
In the cities the cost of distribution' in ,to be, ice-bound, so that the strongest vessels. 

small quantities is so great that a ton of are' 'unable to make any headway against 
coal or, a barrel of flour sold by the pound the great pack. Immense icebergs and 
or by the quart costs two or three times ~s qrbad expanses 'of floes such as ha'yenev~r 
much as when sold in, large quantities. been' known in midsummer are_preventing, 
Then 'when is added to this the losses by the fleet of seal fishers from securing the 
scant measurements and light weights 4ay usual supply of furs,. This may have some
by day throughout the year, as described" thingt~ do. with making our u~usually cool 
by the State officials, the injustice is, very 
great. Thus the poor pay inillions of dol-

" sea.son. 

lars on account of their poverty. This in Tb~Country Will Rejoice. , 
a Christian land that pretends to do busi':' -'Everybody wii~ breathe easier when the 
ness on the square is deplorable. United States Congress is done tin}{etirtg 

The Bureau of Weights and 1\1easures, with the Tariff Bill. ' All business firms ih 
whose business it is to see that all scales are America and some in Europe have been 
true and measure full, can do much if it anxiously watching every m9yement in 
will toward relieving distress among the tariff discussion for months, and longing for 
suffering poor. See to it that the people ,'thetim,e when- this question .shall be settled 
of one, State receive their money's worth so the wofld of businesscah know what 
when they buy, and it would distribute mil- to depend upon. The.refore it must,bring 
lions of dollars' worth of supplies, where, relief to read the headings that begin to ap

,they are most needed. ' If this be true in one - pear'in the leading.dailies, such a.s, "Ta~iff 
State, what a blessing would come to the Vote iri Sight"and "The End Is Near~" ' " 
country if the weights and measures in all ", ,Really, ,the country" already begi~s' to 
the land could be 'corrected and kept so. breatliemore' freely. It, is well" that 'we 
"A false balance is 'abomination to the haveaPresic;lent ,who stands like aroc~~of 
Lord: but a just weight is his delight." , adam~ntagainstthe' efforlsof Congress to 

'" . 

" 
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go back upon the pledges made before e1ec- sides of the prohibition' question. Scenes 
tion, re&"ardingtariff,revision~,,'Thecountry of unusual hilarity among the tipplers made 
may alsb congrabilate' itself that irihim it it necessary to sJation extra police in all 
has a safeguard.,againsf amilliori~ire Sen- the saloon sections. ,Just 'before the time of 
ate's efforts (0 favo'r, greatcorporations and closing ar'rived, these drinking fellows fairly 
trusts to the detriment of the common peo .. , ran over each other to get their last drinks 
pIe. As it is; the Senate Billis·a disappoint- . over the bars. They ,seemed to tak~ it good
ment to the peop~e, but it might have been naturedly, even though the attitude of State , 

" a}1 utter failure if the President had not been and city officials was such as to assure people, r 

, true to pre-election pledges. ' that the ,new law would certainly be. en-
The appoititrpent ofa permanent tariff forced. This latte~ ,fact is the main cause 

commission will probably relieve thehao- for rejoicing with the' temperance people. 
haza'rd way hitherto f~llowed of voting While the liquor element was reveling, the 
tariffs up or down in a sort of hit-or~miss' prohibitionists rang church bells and held 
fashion. This is one gOdd feature oi, the 'meetings of rejoicing. Prayers, songs of 
llew 'Senate Bill. More than three,monthsl, praise arid ~ongratulation were in order in 
wrangling over this tariff question' ought many homes of leading temperance ~orkers. 
to have brought forth better res1JJts. 'But Th~ law to prohibit the manufacture of 
then,' if people' want better 'results in legis- intoxicating liquors within, the State does, 
lation they must send better .men 'to Con- notcoine into effect until-January I, but 
gress. some of, the .brewing concerns propose to·· 

The President, at Beverly. , 

President Taft and. family are· spending 
the summer at their cottage on W oo.dhury 
Point near Beverly, Mass., ' The "Presiderit 
thinks it an ideal place in which ,to rest 
during the heated season; aqd he hopes the 
cool, invigorating climate' will completely re
store the health of Mrs. Tift. She is plan
ning to have the most quiet summer possible 
as she greatly needs rest. 'The President 
expects. to remain at his summer home. until 
September 19, at which, d3:te he hopes "to, ' 
start on a we$tern tour. 

Poor Messina! 
I , 

The papers of July 4 bring the sad' news 
of seven earthquake shocks in'Messina>with
in twenty...;four hours, andth~f the people 
are in a stat~of panic~Fire:follo\ved the 
shocks, a.nd a conflagration 'among the 
,wreckage was, greatly feared." The' troops 
and firemen fought desperately to conquer 
the flames'; ,It begins to' 'look -as if this 
beautiful spot of earth might yet 'have, to 

, Jle abandonea as a habitation~or men. ' 

, ,State-Wide Prohibition.,,' ' 

stop no~v. Efforts ,will be ,made to enjoin' 
the officers not to enforce the law., 'But it ' 
really, looks as if the ,peopl€! of ,Tennessee, 
mean to put a stop to the m,uiufactute of 
paupers and criminals by law. 

Reply to Mr. Temvle. ' 

."Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, 
DEARSI~ :-In your issue of May 17 ap-

pears an article wherein an attempt is made 
to explain something of ~Irs. Eddy's feach~ 
ing. ·regarding Christiari Science; according 
to the understanding of the writer Mr. 
Temple has not correctly' interpreted the 

, quotations from "Science and Health, 'with 
Key to the Scriptures", by ~Irs. Eddy, and 
we therefore assume that the'SABBATH RE
CORDER in the spirit 'of observing the golden 
'rule n1ay be willing to grant a short 
soace' in which the' Christian Science s'ide 
of the subject in question may be presented. 

Mr. Temple ~ states' ,that Christian 
Science is only a "mystically colored' me
lange of Unitarianism", whereas many of, 
the premises of ,Christian' Science, are not 
at all in accord with the Unitarian thought. 

At midnight on June 30;lgo<J"the"'new 
prohibition law in ;Tennesseewehtirtto ef-

< fect. ' ,Thjs law provides ,'that . no ,liquor 
whatever cart' be sold in the State" within 
four miles of anyschoolhQuse. ,; As the mid
night hour approached, 'strange':scenes were 
enacted in Citieslike'Memphis and ' Chat
tanoo~a by. the:~e()ple.Who stoodon\e two 

, One. instance' of this 'difference 'may be, 
, plainly seen' in the fact that Christian' Sci- r 

ence does not' look upon Christ Jesus as an 
ordinary man humanly conceived, but rather 
do we accept the history of the Immaculate 
Conceptidn.and virgin birth,of Christ Jesus. 
In subscribing to the thought of One In
finite God, Christian Scientists recognize 
that they ha:ve scriptural authority.- Hear 
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S P 1, d . f f the oneness and compli ... s. he4 through the'grace of .. God, and t. au s escnp Ion 0 '. " d d d 
allness of God: "There is one body, and his law, underst.ood an '.' e-:monstra~e~' .' 
one' Spirit, e-yen as ye are called in ~ne hope 'Regarding the insinuation of our critic 
of your calhng; pne Lord, one _faIth, . .. that the "Key to the Scriptures", hyMrs .. 
·one God and Father of all, who is above Eddy,'is"not a key", we point'to thousands 
all, and through all, and in you all." If of intelligent people who are now reading. 
Unitarians or others believe this, Christian the Scriptur@s daily in the dawn of a new 
Scientists can freely subscribe to it, and we· light, and would ask why it is that these 
may say that this statement of St. Paul.' people are reading the Bible with such new 
is really the basis' ~f all Christian Science interest if it is' not due to the' fact that Mrs.' 
healjng. .Eddy has awakened a new intere~t in ,the 

. Our critic takes exception to the state- Bible through her book, "Science and Health 
. ment regarding the atonement which -at>- . 'with Key. to the Scriptures"? .. 
pears on- page 18, line I, of ~'Science and . While.it may seem strange to our Cr.ltIC 
Health", by 11rs. Eddy, which reads: . that 'we. 'can .see nothing wrong in Mts. 
"Atonement is the exemplification of man's Eddy's definition of "resurrection", namely" 
nnity \vith God, whereby -man reflects di- "Spiritualization of. thought, a new and 
vine truth. life and love." It \votlld ?eem- higher .ideaof, immortality!' (page 593, 

, that Mr. 'Temple takes this statement to "Science and~ealth"), yet it seems to' us 
mean that man has 'within himself the power . that thIs process is none' o~her than the' 
as' a mortal to achieve unity with God. Christly' method of resurrecting mankind, 
Christian'Science does not so teach; in fact,\vhichChrist Jesus himse1£ instituted when' 
the corporeal, mortal, Adam~-concept ' of, on earth. Our critic does not ~xplain why the 
man 'can never achieve unity with· God .. ' definition' is "profane"; he merely ~tates 
Again referring to the word of St. Paul, . "it is ."profane'·' without g~ving a; reason other 
. we find that he counsels us to put off "the' than .. his own. illterpretation of Scripture. 
old man, \vhich is corrupt according' to the .' Christian Scientists accept the story of 
deceitful' lusts ; and be renewed in the spirit the birth of Christ Jesus,' his miracles (as 
o'f your mind"; and 'we are further coun.! natu~al -det,noIistrations,' arid fulfilment of 
seled to put on the' "new man" \vhich is divine. la'w), ,his crucifixion, resurrection, 

. the real and true concept of man under- and "subsequently 'his appearances to his 
'stood in' Christian Science to be spiritual· disciples and brethren, so that we practically 
and perfect, ever at-one with God. Itis subscribe to all that our critic assumes we 
not, therefore, the carnal man who is or do not subscribe to. 
becomes at-one with. God, but the spiritual . It ,is r~ther surprising that . our critic' 
man, made in the divine image' and likeness. shpuld state that Mrs. Eddy "makes no.ap-

. When . the "Christian Science text-book peal to the Scriptures as the source or' 
. states', "One sacrifice, however great, is in- ground of her faith" ,when the following is 
sufficient to pay the debt of sin" (page 23, directly quoted from page 8 of the preface 
line 3), if does not lessen the value of this of "Science and Health':" by Mrs .. Eddy, 
intense human sacrifice upon the part who'says' of ·hers,elf: "As early as 1862 she 
of J estls ; rather does it indicate. to beganto ,vrite down and give to friends the 
Christian Scientists that they must· results of her scriptural study, for the Bible 
make some" sacrifices themselves in or- washer . sole teacher" ~ and in d>ther. parts 
der - to' follow in the footsteps 'of of Mrs.' Eddy'swritirigs the Scripture is 
the Master, and we believe that all Chris- .. repeatedly quoted as'the sourCe of the: dis-
·tians find this to be the case as a matter of coveryof Christian Science. " " 

. . practical experience. . ·:Regardingthe. rrinity, we would say that 
Christian Scientists accept. Christ Jesus Christi;;tn Scientists do not b~lieve in three 

as the Way-shower and Saviour. of man~ persons in one in an anthroppmotphicsens.e. 
kind, but they do not believe in the transub- 'We 'do, . however, accept. the~. detinitionr()f 
stantiation of bread, wine, or even human Father, Son'and Holy Ghost, in' the· sense 
blood, as a means of salvation. We belleve of infinite personality, that· which is·nil.l1ti~· 
the plan of salvation involves the absolute form ." in office and "ever present. Int~is 

..... overcoming of evil in thought arid act be- sense. Christian Science teaches that the 
fore man can be saved. Atonement is ac- wO'rd Father corresponds' to . "Life;', . Son 
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to "Tnt ,. the Holy Gho,st' to "Di- a 't' 11 d'· d . h s 1 IS a goo ·an covers t e answers; 
vine Love". It is consistent to. believe that .' Let all study it carefully who are interested. 
these three. are o~e~ . As to myself; 1. have believed for fifty 
. Our .critic·appears to be disturbed 'over ,years· that unintentionally the Church of 
t~e f~ct that personal preaching or' exhorta- . C4rist has been" crowded into the rear._ 
hon IS ~ abolished in Christian Science and Bting it to the fron~. Make it conspicuous, 
that iiI'its place Mrs. Eddy has substituted' to the whole wor~d. Drop aU superfluous, 
,"readers" who read from the Bib1e, and also modern. by-Iaw's, constitutions covenants 

. from "Scien~e and ~ealth" .. We might siy . and pledges .. Simplify by living up to those 
by w~y of InformatIon that ,this plan has of God and. his Church. They can not be 
not been' adopted "lately" as OUf' critic. iri- m~de bett,er. Do not be, educated -away 
fers, but ha~ ~een in .f~rce~orsevet~l'Years. from Goel s plan. . Put the same' time, en- . 
. The ChnstIan SCIence Interpfetatiqn.of ~rgy. and effort spen~ in other organizations $

the Lord's Prayer is, to Christian SCientists, Into el~v~ting. the <;:hurch to her whole duty 
?oth h~lpfuland uplifting. '-IVe feel, .tha,.t and mJSSIon. To Illustrate. substitute onlv 
Its use IS therefore justified" a realization of the \vo~d C~urch ,for .so~iety~occurrin'g 
this praYer heals the sick. ' .. . ~'" fifteen tInles In the., able article of Brother 

Christian Science does 110t indic~te' th~t '. Cottrell in . RECORDER, \T 01 .. 66, beginning on 
sin is to be overcome by a,n "effortoft:he '. page 627, and you.will get the thought. 

,imagination" but by the power of G~d-·Let. all ,such work and business be done in 
God in human consciousness. Our critic the name of the Church and its members 
has here misquoted the words otMrs.Eddy; instead of other societies; then you will have 
f?r .nowhere in her writings is it stated that a practical answer. The Church as such 
sIn IS to lJe overcome 'by an "effort of-human' . . '11 h J d' f f ." .' WI aV(f' nee 0 . requent,' SOCIal church imagina tion". ,'. .,.. . 

meetIngs, and abundance' of glorious \\fork 
AU critics of Christian Science should re~ '. -' aside from simoly dealing with delinquent,' 

member the \vords ;of Gamaliel a Pharisee 'nlelnbers,-for all who loye or are willing 
·a doctor of thelaw,who' said ;~'Andrio~ to love 'and do 'God's ·service. Thus. the . 
I say unto, you, Refrain ftom.these·m'en and Church of God ,v'iI1,~be honored 'asChi-ist 
let them alone: for if this c()unsel·' ()r' this " intended it should. 
wor~ . b; of men, it will come to naught: . 
but If It be of God, ye cannot overthro\v 
it; lest haplyye be found' even tofluht . 
against God". (Acts v, 38,39). . . . .... ~ '. 

Yoursre'spectfully, .. 
H. COULSON FAIRCHILD. 

Passaic, N. J~, . ' 
June I ,1909 . 

Is. the Church Be~ng Crowded Out? 
,DEAR BROTHER AND EDITOR: .. 

During the last t~enty-fi-ye or thirty ye~rs' 
~e hav~ ~ad occasIonal hInts from .prom
Inent mlnlsters' that the Christian 'world is 
being overorganized. On·' reading the 
editorial, "What Makes the ··Chasm?" in 
this wee~'s. RECORDER, I was very . fon~ibly 
struck wlth'the qu~s~ion,"Whowill'give, 
us a .practicalanswer ?"'At ond~Iwas .im
pelled to try. But before takiitg<the'perlcil 
In ~and. (as I· am .·obliged to .do) I was 
remInded to :read an . article "'on the sub-' 
ject in ascrap-bO.ok, wl-ittenby~one of 'our 
oldest and most ,able ministers now living. 
It was clipped from the SABBATH RECORDER 
of ,April 5; 1894.", Please give it a reprint 

F a,rilla, Ill. 
,Julie 5, 190<). 

SILAS F. RANDOLPH. 

The Church and Its. Rivals. 

. REV. CHAS~ A. BURDICK • 
, . 

-Fro lit RECORDER of April 5, 1894, by .re- . 
quest." 

THE .CHURCH. 

When Peter uttered, the confession' that 
Jesus \vas the. Christ, the Son. of God,.Jesus 
said: "O~ this rock will I, build my church,
. r;n,? the g~tes. of hell shalln.ot prevail against.: 
It.· AccordIngly, the Church that was I. 
. born of the Holy Spirit· at Pentecost, an<i . 
was estah:lished by. the powe~ of the . HolY,' . 
Spirit working through the apostles and 
their co.,.laborers, is his' Church, the Church 

. "which. he purchased with his own blood.','·'. 
It is divine in its origin and constitution .. 
Its ordinances and wor:ship and ministry are' 
of divine appointment. Its principles of" 
government are the laws of God's kingdon;t. 
It is ·thevisible {orin of that kingdom in 
the world. . 'Christ' designs to make it his 
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. - " .. . " and . I mention· this· simPly as . an example of 
bnde; t~ sall:cbfv and c~eanse 1t, what exists throughout our cou!lto/. . Of 
"pr~sent 1t to h1ms~lf a ~!onou~ churc:'h n?~ course there are very many. soc1etles. o.ut
~avmg spot or ~:mkle. Th1s. ihu /1 cal side of. the Church beside secret ~OC1etles. 
Its co~cre~e or v1s1ble for:m cons1~ s o. s °or_ I am not going to assert that, as thmg~ a~e, 
organlzatI9ns, ~a~h equipped. with ~t .. . there is no use or excuse for other socIeties 
dinances and. m1~lst~y for h act1£~::d:de~nd tha.n the Church. . But if Christ ordained 

f ~ow d ~ c~;t!~b~:d tw~~ch he calls his an institution adeqitate to meet all ~h~ n~~d~ 
oC:n~r:nd ~f 'Whihch' such !!lori~pshth~fs~i~:~ ~~e!:eisw~r~~£e~~o:!e:;h:r~t oC~~~.:;um:n 
spoken, must ave sonle Ig '·d .··f th - d independent socIeties are 
That Christ instituted .his hChurch t? Pt ro:~- sleeede~ ~orerr:~gious and reform work? 
cute the work for which e came In o. .e,' n. ' 
world,. can not admit of a ~oubt, for It .lsBut what IS' . " 
the onlY visible agency ~hlch he left 1!l. TH~.EFFECT'OF THESE RIVAL ,:OCIETIES 

the world to represent hiS work. If thiS ort the Church? I. 'One effect IS to confine 
be trite, then its mission n:ust be as ~road the· work of a local' church to. that done by 
in its scope as the redenlpt~on of the" orld. the pastor, Sabbath;..school ?fficers and 

, And this ,york of redemptIon embraces the teachers and a few others, leavIng the large 
whole range of man's. nature, and whatever majoriti of ,the membership without. ,any
is needed to perfec.t .hlm f?r ~sefulness her~ thing to do. Hence the church falls lrttO a 
and for eternal cItIzenshIp In heaven. It condition of apathy, and, needs the o~
it to restore to each .believ~r ~11 h.e ~as, lost casional visits. of', evangelists to arouse It 
by sin. And so, as In \hnst s mls~Ion, the to spiritual lIfe.. 2. ~f . members. of the 
mission of the Church IS to .the sln~la~en" church join other 'socIetIes as a channel 
the )gnorant, the poor: the Sick, the bh!ld, through which t? do ~rtevolent work,does 
the oppressed, the affhcted and SOlTOWlng- it not tend to dIscredIt the church? 3. If 
of. every degree. "I was an hungered and members turn from the church. to o!her 
ye gave me meat, thirsty and ye .gave me societies for soc.ial purp?s.es,· for reform 
drink, a stranger and. ye, took me !~, naked work, it must. eVI~ently dlyide to a greater 
,and ye clothed me, SIck and ye VISIted m~;. or· less exte~t their affections b~hyeen the 

- I was, in prison a!1d ye ca~e unto me. 'church and their societies. It dIVides also 
"Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one of their ,financial support., '. 
the least of these my brethren. ye h~v~ done / In conclusion,why may !lot the c~urch, 
it untome."Nothing that l~es WIthIn the bv means of various standing commIttees, 
compass of man's needs, phYSIcally, mental- e~gage in all branches .pf benevolent .~ork, 
'ly and spiritually, lies outs!d~ of the s~o~e, and thus give every member ~omethIn~ to 

, of the Gospel, and of the mlSSI?n ~f Chnst.s do? ,Why may it not, by holdIng meettngs 
Chu,rch. And in her. conStItu~10n, ord~-, for the disc1.Js~ion of various.forms of ':Vork, 
nances, ministry and memb~r~hlI?' she .IS . the, appointment of co~mlttee~~ an? for .. 
fitt~d'-for every branch of reltglous a?d :e- hearing reports of COti1~l1ttees, .bnng'~ll the_ 
form work. What need the~ of out~lde In- memb~rs intocl()ser, SOCIal reIatton~ and thus , 
stitut~ons ~or these branches of work. And .. strengthen, the bonds of fellowshIp? 
yet the Church has . '. " ~~' ...,....-___ _ 

MANY RIVALS. 

There is a multiplicity of societies of 
every conceiva~le name, which, claim to be 
organized foI,", benevolen.t and refor~ w~rk. 
And societies are cont!nually multIplYIng, 

. and are generally made up, in pa~t, at lea~t, 
of churcn members. There are In the vIl
lage where the writer reside~, five churches. 
There . are also seven or eIght secret or
ganizations, claiming to have some benefi
cent purpose. I suppose that 'everyone of 
these is in part made !lP and supported by 
members of one or another of the churches. 

" ".: 

Sin. 

. Soine ,time ,ago, I, had a, watch t~at' kept 
losingtime. ' •. 1 advanced the regulator from 
time· to time with littleadvantage"anrl~n~lly 
reached,· the limie After some spOradlC"?O-

, ing thewat~h ~topped. It l}~ededc1eanln~ 
-was cIogged .. ·.bydu~t .. Is It n<;>t w~at ·IS 
needed 'spiritually ?E:ctern~l ?tt.muh~ay 

, heIp·, for a· time, but neither .lndlvldua!s~:nor 
churches will long keep gOing as . splntual 

. forces while.the c1og,bf sinremalnsunre-
moved.-i 

.. ' Homiletic Review. ' 
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Missions' 
board" the, eleven propositions were voted 
down." . .... .. , 

ALVIN E. BABCOCK, 
Clerk. 

The' Pacific Coast Mission Field. ' , 
Secretary Saunders is Asked to Stay at '0 0 

' REV. ELI F. LOOFB R • 
Battle Creek~ . The~e are no 'real estat~ men in the 

By a unanimous vote of the Seventh-day Riverside Church. I wish sometimes there "> 

Baptist Church at Battle Creek a, request were. If was said 'in' a public meeting 
was made to the' Missionary Society that it recently that "even our real estate me'n are 
allow the corresponding secretary, Rev. honest." Were there any of that "pro
E. B. Saunders, to· rema,inin th~city for,,' fession" in our congregation I believe they 
several months so far as other" dutIes of the. would have an "ad" in the'RECORDER, and . 
office will allow and give this church and ,its readers would know more, if but little" 
field his attention. . '_'. .' of the only southern Califor/nia in the world. 

Last Sabbath twas com~unl0n,. s.ervice an,d Riverside is not the largest City in south-
covenant meeting. Four addItIons , ~ereern California by any means, but it is no 
made to the church by 'letter and the nght., less farrious for its wealth in beauty than " 
hand of fellowsftip was extended to. ,five. its riches. in oranges and alfalfa. Nature, 
new 'members. S~cretary"Sat1nders, assIsted· has been extravagant in best()wing her gifts. 
by the young men, has started a Young To' these" nlen have added . lavishly, ~ntil 
Men's League ,with the following pledge: the tourist is quentlvheard to relnark: 

r-'- "I pledge myself to attend the Sabbath "It surpasses a J" , Later: he. may /become 
school at the Sanitarium, that I will carry one of us, -and rever 'after spend less time 
the New Testament in my pocket;artdread ' in ·Europe c:..nd Tew York, if his travels are 
some portion of it daily. I will shake hands that extens!ve,. and may never go back to 
each week with all members .oflhe' ,class; Missouri, "only on a visit", 'if he be one of , 
take my turn in acting as secretary for one her sons. There are, no saloons in the city. 
month ; will keep a record oftlieaddre,sses It has twenty-five chbrches.Jrl'any andbeatt-
of all members; in, case of, their absence· tiful school buildings, and her~loyalcitizens ' 
learn the occasion, whether"'on duty'or be- will soon have 'access to a seventy~five thott
cauSe of sickness, and if occasioned by the sand, dollar ,Y. lVI. ,C. A. ,b~Ud!ng. No 
latter, visit theni." . ,vonder 'itis~'a good place t() raise a fam-

This pledge is to continue. from August ,ily.'~ Its population is' over t?irteen thou- . 
I to January I next, subject to the c9n~ent . sand,' enjoy!ngt::ve!y ,modern Imp~ovement. 
of the majority of the class. ". . .As to locatIon, It IS .fitty-seven InI~es from' . 

Eleven young men remained, by request, Los Angeles, the. th.flving me~ropohs of the 
after the Sabbath. service and agre~d:to at- Southwest. BeSIdes three raIlroads, ?ne of 
tend Sabbath school and work up this class the finest suburban, trolley "systems. In the , 
during themoilfh of June,; while 'Secretary l!nited States ~vill con~ect tIs soon Wlt~ that 
Saunders returns ·t6Rhode Island ',to pre- ',cIty. From the summIt of ~ butte adjacent 
pare for :and attend ~h~,July~i~sionary to Riverside ·I~can. see 'a doz.en towns and 
Board meetipgand prepare the. annual re- ~ities, each a ~nde to those who d~eI1 th~re
port of the": society. , Hf.! 'hopes to~eturn In.. About thIS butte :are oth~rs In varYI?~ 
early in August, when the .dass· WIll be altItudes. On the' hIgh and stately, 'Vll~
fully organized/ '·WfJ-~hould~ave at least ter's snows may no~ be seen: Valleys' he 
twenty-five of our own boys and as many between, carpeted WIth a var~ety of green 
more other young men in thisclas.s. ,greater than I have ever . wItnessed .else-

The eleven propOsiti oris referred by Con-. where. O~e-;~ot so lo~g among us s~ld.~?, 
ference to the' churches were canvassed and· me one day.;, So beautIful! So BeautIful. 
action taken on them by the chitrch at this in speaking· of the city.· ""Too_beautiful!" 
church meeting. So far asm~~}ng any "I an! ~ot ready to be in heaven yet." . 
radical chang~s in Conference,anychange ThIS IS not heaven .. For there, t~ere wtll 
in churchgovernm~nt.or th~, ordinatiqn Qf be no ~icknes~ hor. sorrow,., nor nI.ghtnor 
ministers orr appoiritmentof an, adVIsory sun.; SIck and sad are here.. Also tIred and 

, . 
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hungry. Many wo~k, even apart from l(tbor 
unions. Most who have considered the ant 
are, \vise and have a job, with no "kick a 
comin'." , 

There ,is a Seventh-day Baptist Church 
in Riverside. Its~ people are among the best . 
in· t~e world and are, classed as best in' the 
city. There are seventy-five members in all. 
lVlany of them do not live in Riverside, 
though that many Sabbath-keepers are in 
our congregation. The pastor has to travel 
sixteen hundred and fifty miles to call on 
the nlembers farthest away. This he aims 
to do at least once a year. Other good 
Seventh-day Baptists, equally .distant,mem
bers of other churches, are visited and are 
inc'luded in the Darish. To reach all he. 
must traveL between four and five thousand 
miles, requiring in time eight weeks. Be-' 

'sid,es this, four letters and a few postal 
cards, amounting in all to several hundred; 
are sent to each every year. The year's 
letters are mostly written. July the fifth 
he leaves the sunny South to meet again 
these royal people in northern California, 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, hoping to 
encourage them to be loyal to themselves, 
their God and truth. lVIanv ,vill ask him t6 
"stay longer". But a week is the longest 
time _ that can be spent in anyone locality,. 

. in other places not more than twenty.,.four 
. hours. You say that is an expensive trip. 

art, expense of about eleven hundred dol
lars~ ,While this amount has been spent on 
the field, and most of it raised by its peo
ple,' we have sent to "the States" and other 
lands money to help support the work of 
all the denominational boards~~ach of our 
four schools, including the one, at .Fouke, 
Arkansas, and ,only lament that more has 

, not beeQgiven. On different occasions have 
the Tract and Missionary soCieties been told 
that their ,aid is appreciated. I hope they 

. will enjoy the shock that we . want to give 
them, sometime. We are not going to ask 
,a ,larger appropriation of them·' for our 
, work. .. We ,are trying to hasten the day 
when we will ask nothing, but give more. I 
honestly believe that sOme of our churches 
would become seH-supporting if all the 
members .of them would c'atch the vision. 

Baptism . has been administered to two' 
more recently. One was a young 1ady 
teaching in Los Angeles, who, has been won 
through the efforts ·put forth in that place. 
God speed the day when more of. us will 
\vork as zealously and give ,as much pro
portionately' as some in that company of 
Seventh-day' Baptists. 

When the abo've was signed < the \vriter 
had forgotten to mention an item that pos .. 
sibly is more interesting to himself and wife 
than others. It is unquestionably due the 
Los Angeles people to say that they recently 
presented $4R25 to Mrs. Loofboro. 

Sermon. 

It is. . Though last, year all told it cost 
$75.68, $71.00 of this' amount was con~ 
tributed ~o defray expenses by the people 
visited. By the way, how much moneY,are 
'we sending to support missions in foreign REV. T. J. VAN HORN. 

fields? ,All too little, I fancy. The sa.me Delivered at the, Eastern Association, 
answer might be given relating to our small May 28, I909. 
churches on the home field, though Christ 

. taught that the one \vho is chiefly concerned Text, John xvii, ,2~3,· "As thou hast 
in saving his own life \vill lose it. Ifavorgi~en,hiril power over all flesh, that he 
increasing the amount of our funds both for sh()uld: give eternal life to as many ,as thou 
home and foreign missions. But on the 'hast· given him. And this is life eternal, 
Pacific slope is a field that has not, until that they' might 'know, thee· the, only true 
recently, been included either in home mis- God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou ,hast 
sions or foreign. Its territory is four_of sent.'~Matt.t xix, 17: "If thou wilt enter 
the large States. No section of the country into life, keep the commandments." 

,has grown so rapidly during the past ,five 'The intricate and complex problems that 
,years. Commensurate with numerical' so much 'disturb the peac.e of our common 
. growth and increase in wealth have been humanity ·are after all reducible to two 
, activities in missions and the building of factors, Jifeand, death. Yet life and death 

churches by a great many denominations. are, themselves complex. and mysteriousfac- " 
Our par! in this great work the past year, tors. But, after all, the burden and ',the 

, ,.,!:-, including everything from . salary to' the ' friction,>of "existence may in, large' meas-
sweeping of our only church, would total ure be les's·ened. if we ·can elimin.ate from ou~r 

'. . I 

. . ' 
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minds what is, irrelevant and superfluous -neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; . 
and choose for our study what, is' worth' and your heavenly Father· feedeth them,"~-. ". 
while, what-is vital, what is the. most.e1e-· .he was no~t saying that we should make no . 
mentary and simple., And'even'ifwe.find provision by cultivating the, soil and sowing 
in the simplest subject of our study what the seed for our food. When:ne said, "Con
will baffle the skill of the scientist, t\1ewis-' . sider the lilies 'of the field, bow they grow; 
dom> of the philosopher or t,he insighto,f ' tl}ey toil not, neither do they spin," he was' 
the mystic to analyze or' explain,we . shall not teaching that we should' cease to raise 
yet find 'rest and contentment . ill 'whatwe sheep and let our woolen and cotton mills ' 
in our. limitation must consider final. fall to decay. ' He'was teaching us how 

We shall remember that Jesus came n'oJ to make .this < life fuller of happiness and 
to expla,in the mystery of Jife, but to give 1,lsefulness. He was showing us how to 
life. If Jesus does not unfold to our under- open a larger corresponden~e with the world 
standing life in ~ts .analysis .and synthesis; of life by eliminating friction and worry. 
if he does' not scientifically point' out its' He was reducing the annoyances and solv-
1llolecular beginnings nOf apply it in -its ing the perplexities of existence. Sin ,and 
\vonderful and intricatUrelations, he does the conventionalities of 'society had >, shut 
reveal the\,path to its possessIon. He does 'men out from the freedom of God's world, 
satisfy one of the deepest. longings of tne . and he ,vent about striking the shackles of 
human heart by giving it. . ' disease from the limbs of men. He opened 

That is why the \vords of J es~s' about their eyes and uns.toppedtheir ears and' 
life are invested with perennial interest.. loosed their tongues in order' that' they 
John, the beloved disciple, after living in . might get into cOlnm'-:1nication with the good 
the most intimate fellowship with Jesus things of the material universe. Oh, there 
Christ and feeling the throbbings of that· is comfort in the thought "that Jesus was 
great he-art, wrote rapturously" "Ill ,him ,hunlan and that he "looked humanely forth 
was life." And wherever the Son of God on hunlan 'life." He taught the sane and 
came he quickened the pulse, of ,men and rational view' o~ physical' being. It ,vas a 
sent the thrill of a new' hope into the>:heart part of, his \vork to bring men into, union 
by what he had to, say about it; ,and what through every possible avenue with the great 
he did about it. fountain of life. ' 

The very air, where J esusworked seemed" But 'we. nlust bear in mind that what he,. 
electric with the energy of his presel1ce.He ,did .for the material need" much as he 
moved about amid the scenes' where ,decay enlphasized it,was yet in his mind but· sec
and death were workin&" h~voca.ndsp'oke ondary in iluportance. It was only a means 
confidence and assurance I11tO the hearts to an end. Once he see'med to leave out 
of the di~eas~d and dying.. With' mighty, 'of his mind the physicai means of reaching 
strengt~ 1n hiS step he strode toward the the ,deeper needs of nlen \vhen the paralytic ., 
po.or ,~nl?ple at the pool of 1?e~~esda and', was brought before him and he struck at' 
sa1d, Wllt thou be made whole?,He saw once at the root of the man's trouble ,vhen 
the multitude about h~1nsuffering from he said~ '~Son, thy sins be forgiven thee.'" 
hunger, ?ut .he read, t~elr d~eperlleed,a1'\d Then, when it ,vas objected that only God 
afte: S~t1s~Ylng by ~1raculousB~wer their could forgive sin, pe returned to his ordi-
,~O?t1y ,hi1nger he. said, to them, I am the 'nary \vay. of reaching the understanding of 
hV1I1g ,bread wh1ch' came ,d~wnou~ _ ,of mell throuO"h their nlaterial.senses . he treat
heaven; if any,. man ,eat of ',~his ,bread,h~ 'ed the les~er need first' and tnad~ the man' 
shal! liv~ fo:ev,er: yea ·and. the'br~ad which,' to walk. And' this, he explained to his 
I wIlI,!Slve IS my flesh, for thehfeof!he critics, I do in or~er that ye may know ' 
wor1~. . . ,.' ", 'c ,..: that 1. have power also to forgive sin and 

ThiS 1nc1dent 1S only.one of many that destroy its influence. ' -
illustrate with what a great~hearted~sym~ In all that you rea~ of Jesus, you do 
pathy Jesus looked :~p?n the· physical needs . not have" to study closely to see that this 
,of ,men. EvenpltJlftcar -life w·as a vital thought of bringing men into contact; into 
problem with ,Jesus. When he,'s~id, .'~Be~- 'correspondence with ,the' abundant and re .. 
hold the fowls of the air, that they SOWflOt, freshing sources of material life. .\vas . ',3. . 

, , 
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mighty sub-proce&s directing all his act iv- others, Iinyself should 'be; rejected." It was 
ities. . ¥ ou remember how he said to' his exactly ,.' that' which. Jesus meant when' he 1 

disciples when they \vere pressing upon him said: "If any.man would come after me 
the food 'he stood in need of, "I have meat· let hinl deny himself, .and'take· up his cross: 
to' eat that ye know not of." Drinking and follow me. For whosoever would save 
from the well of Samaria the 'water ,vhich his life shail lose it: and whosoever shall 
the wonlan drew for him,' he said: "Every lose. his life \ for my sake shall find it." -
one that drinketh of this water shall thirst Even the right use oLwealth may serve 
again : but whosoeverdrinketh of the ,vater this ~igh purpose of opening to us the gates 
that I shall give him shall never thirst; but . of Itfe. WaS not· this what J esusmeant 
the water that tshall give him shall become when he said: "Make to yourselves friends 

. in him a well of water springing up' unto' by' means ,of the mammon of unrighteous-
eternal life.", - . 'ness; that~ when it shall fail, they may re-

r When the multitude showed too great an ceive you into' the eternal tabernacles." And 
eager-ness for the means'6f physical exist-. thus m·ay we feel' that, ,after the material 
ence he said to them: "Labor not for the -forces fail, arid these bodily faculties yield 
meat which perisheth, but for that meat, to decay and age, and we: must say ,vith 
whkh endureth unto everlasting life." In Paul, our outward man perishes, these fail
th?t ~Olne at Bethany where his' friend ing powers are only the soil in which the 
~az~rus had died and he was speaking those seeds of the heavenly life are germinating, 
Ineffable words of comfort which, have been . and ,ve can go on. saying with Paul, "The 
the s<;>lace of bereaved souls ever si~ce, he inward m·an is renewed day by day." And 
said to those stricken sisters, "I am the . ~riumphant1y we· may exclaim with that vic-' 
resurrection and the life:. . . ,vhosoever torious man: "We .. know that if the earthly' 
liveth and believeth on me shall never die." house of our' tabernacle be dissolved, we 
The.needs of the physical life seethed al- ' have a building from God,' a house not 

. . ways to introduce to his nlind the eternal ,made with bands, eternal, in the heavens." 
life. Always he led men along the plain of ~ I'have then anticipated the answer to the 
natural experiences up to the altitudes of . question that everyone with m~re or less 
the ~igher life. \Vhile the religion of Jesus' earnestness has asked, the question that the 
ChrIst had feet as well as head and heart, rich youngman asked with deep seriousness. 
yet the feet were al wa ys .dir~cted in an . "What- good t~ing shall I do, that I m'ay 
upward plane. . The begInnIng. of the have et~rnal hfe?" What ,ve have been 
ete:nal. life ir: which w~ are i?terested, saying-is in anticipation of Jesus' answer 
whIch IS promIsed us, has Its relatton to the to that youngman. "If thou wouldst e.nter 
here and now. The road from earth' to' into life, keep the c01Jtmandl1tents.

JJ 

hea~en. is n.ot ~ertical but horizontal. We : Think for ·a moment how that keeping 
begIn . .1n thIS. Ide to form our att~chments. the c?mniandrrients is a means of expanding 

. that ltnk us to the eternal, and I be!leve t~at the Ide. That was a figure of speech but 
the reas~n Jesus s~ent so ,muc~ time wIth full of deep m~aningwhen the psalmist 
the phYSIcal. \vell-b:lng of .mankl~d w~s be~ . sp.eaks. of running "the way of thy com
cause he saw t~e Important. bearIng .It h~d mandmehts, whert· thou shalt enlarge my 

.... u~on the .un~oldlng upward Into the hfe.hld heart." It was figurati:ve language, but 
,vlth Chnst In God. weak to carry the w~ighty substance of the 

I am per~uaded t~at the right use of .. prophet'.s meaning when. he said: "They 
every God-gIven phYSIcal organ and sense, that walt upon the Lord shall renew thei~ 
the .wise training of every function of these strength; . they shall mount up with 
bodl~S, every effort at ~el~-rhastery and con- wings ·as. eagles:; they shall run, and not be 
!rol IS a means of. bnn~lng us more fully we.ary; they shall walk, and not' faint." 
Into the never-endIng, hfe. No less' than . 'Every . act of obedience to these com
that did Paul mean when he.said: "I there-' mandrhents of God is a health ,promoter. 
for~ so run,. as not u~ertalnly; so fight I, To\V~ait upon the Lord in any demand he 
as not beattng the aIr: but I buffet my makes upon our energies or our time is so 
body, and bring it into bondage: lest by much ,exercise in 'God's' great 'sanitarium 
any means, after that I have preached' to.· where there 'is the; purest ,air and the bright-
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est sunlight. "The law ot th)Lord is per- . mon with you all may help me to speak 
fect, restoring the sou1." Obedi~n'ce to . sympathetically my' word of deep conviction 
everyone of these divine precepts is wl- here regarding the' value of the Sabbath. 
dening our correspondences with our envi- I know it seenlS a difficult task to make it . 
ronment and' opening the avenues to' the appear that God's prqmise, -."if thou turn' 
fountains of life. .away thy foot from . the Sabbath, from 

I know that this is. not. the popular con~ doing thy pleasure on' my holy day; and 
ception. Obedi~nce to' God's 13:w is looked call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the' 
upon as the shackles of bondage. Stric:t Lord, honorable, and .shalt honor it; not do
honesty' and I" chastity and Sabbath-keeping ing thine oWn ways,'nor finding thine own 
are bonds and hindrances that entangle the ··pleasure, nor speaking ,thine own words: 
feet and retarQ thefr~e exercise of our then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord; 
powers. . Oh, how impatient imd resti"e we and I will make thee to ride upon the high 
sometimes feel under what we . are ,prone places of the' earth, and feed thee ,vith the "\ 
to regard as the restrictive laws of God ! heritage of Jacob thy father"-' it seems dif
But it might cool this fev~.rfor thewo.r1d's . ficult, I repeat, to $ee how that promise 
honor and a success purchased ·.:through a . could be made good to us ·here and noW. 
compromise of conscience, if wec.ould oc- Much as I b.c11ieve that promise to be good 
casionally see the end· of loosenessall.d in~ . even in its material aspects, and though I 
difference to Jehovah's law. Does it en':' ., feel sure there. are thos'e before me today 
large one's liberty to trample the (restraints who have proved it, itjs yet not my purpose 
of strict honesty under foot?, L~tthatman' . to dwell upon that special phase of the 
answer who today looks out'through anar-' question today. But 1 will say in passing 
row prison grating into God's world of light that Seventh-day Baptists do have a wide 
and freedom. A few years ago,'ina.certain field :for the developm.ent of every manly 
,vestern city, he thought. God's law, "rh6u f.ac~lt~, and f~r the. cultiva~ion of every 
shalt not steal" was a hindrance to his lib;.. ChrIstIan grace. The world IS our field . 
erty, :and so he appropriated' from pub.lic . .' My special ,vonl·· ,is this. The Sabbath 
funds entrusted to him money. for~hisown' stands as, no other· ordinance sta!1ds for. 
use. Is it freedom to give lustaridappe- the higher interests {)f our being. 'Baptism 
'tite the reins in our living? Let that giant '. stands once for aIr to illustrate our birth. 
of physical manhood, and intellechlalgenius . into the heavenly kingdom. The Lord's-,' 
I knew in southern Illinois ans\Ver~'1 saw:' Supper comes occasionally to remind us of 
him \vith shaking hand .step .up.tothe 'the'vital union we sustain to him ,vho suf
cashier's window at the ban~, and saya~he fered and ·died ·and rose again that we rriight 
handed out a roll of bills.: "Will,Iwisl1 .1live- by means oJ him. But' ,the Sabbath 
you would keep this for me;; ,you know .\vhat is 'aneyerlasting sign between God" ~nd 
I will do with it if I keep it."· In thata.ct his people. It is the ~ignet ring that stands 
and speech he ac::kn<;>wledged that .. he had "for the divine relationship between us and' 
made a league with death itt breaking away God who has sanctified tis to himself as 
from the health-giving restraints ()f G'od's the 'bridegroom takes to himself the bride. 
sovereignty in his life. "Know ye . riot, Upon this day God has set his seal.\Ve 
that to whom ye yield yourselves servants ,would"no" more: think of substituting for if 
to obey. his servants ye are to w.hom ye some other day than the pride. ,vould lightly 
obey; whether of sin unto ' deat4;or . of '.esteem ,among her jewels the ring that 
obedience unto righteousness ?" her husband placed upon her hand when . 

But you ~ay: "Surely youwouldnof . they 'were joined ih holy ,vedlock. She 
say that keeping the fourthcomniandmenf .·.··'vould . not·· sub.stitute for it. a.nother ring 
'enlarges one's liberties or inctea$es;his cor- howe~~r ?ea;tttful and precIous; for she. 
respondences with life!'" Now I have suf':' . s~ys, ThiS IS t~eone th.at s~an?,s as the. 
fered in every' point with you the' feeling SIgn that I am hIs and he IS mIne. 
of restraint and limitation which that pre- The Sabbath stands preeminently for the .... 
cept imposes upon God's -pec.t1lia.r'people spiritual, the eternal 'life .. 1t sta~ds in the 
in the midst of an unfriendly environment. weekly :cycle for G'od 'in earthly life. It 
And this _experience which .lha~e in com- 'is the time . when we have a special appoint-
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ment with God. That ring on your hand. Jesus recognized the Sabbath as a mearis 
reminds you of the tinle and the place. "X" qurof interfourse with God. That means .life; 

. interviews with God during the \veek have "And·this is life eternal, that they should 
been broken and fragmentary. Now you know' thee the only true God, and him 
are to retire frOln active part in the world's whom thou didst 'send, even Jesus Christ." 
affairs and have unbrQken, communion \vith . The only real advantage in gaining knowl
hiin. In the "secret" of his presence you edge is.that our correspondences with our 
are to meet hinl face to face. It is a time· environment l11aybe i~creased., We thus 
for bodily rest and 'renewing, to be ·sure,. reach out a little farther into the limitless 
but this chiefly that the soul may have a expanse of God's' universe of life. And I 
chance. say with all the emphasis of, which I am 

-This is' its nlaterial and temporal aspect. capablethat unless Sabbath:.k~eping brings 
But it has its forward, eternal look~' ·It . us larger liberty and fuller life, our Sab
has its windo\v open towards heaven., I t hath-keeping is a perversion ·and a snare. 
is the type_of eternal rest with God. Why ~ Our most dangerous enemy is perverted 
did Jesus spend so much time and teaching good: And the man 'who can refute in argu-

. in regard to the Sabbath? It was because ,ment the one who keeps Sunday for the 
this channel of divine grace had become Sabbath, and yet \vho does not exhibit in 
choked with the false teachi.ngs a~d tra- h,is conduct the fruits of life, love, joy, 
ditions of nlen. Jesus· said the Sabbath . peace, etc., is not a friend of the Sabbath 
w,as made Jqr man., Thien in their false and or the S.abbath's Lord. 
narrow conception of it, in their defense There is a lean and legalistic ·and cadav
of it ·to preserve it from desecration as erous 'way of Sabbath-keeping and of other 
to work on that day, had made it -an intoler-:- c()mmandment-keeping that is repelling. 
able purden, instead of a blessing. And so .There·are people whose' legalistic bones 
Jesus cleared this 'channel of divine life fairly rattle. They are like Paul, who, at 
of rubbish and sent once more through it one stage of his religious development, said, 
the stream of refreshing rest and joy from ,,'The Commandlnent, which ,was or4ained to 
the throne of God. That is why he did his life, .I found to be unto death." Jesus said, 
mighty m,iracles of healing on that daYJ tell- "I came not to destroy (the law), but _to 
ing the lame lnan at > Bethesda to take up f lfil" H . t' . f Ch . 
his bed and walk, opening the eyes of the~l, .' .,'. e IS a poor. exponen 0 ns",: 
bli!1d . man, straightening up. the 'pbor, banlty 'who can do no more thantQ parade 

· wom~n bent eighteen years in her'infir- .befo~e. the \vorld. the ?a~e .bones of the 
mity and makinO" the paralytic stretch forth' legahsttc syst~m. ,Chnsttanlty needs the 
his hand. b '. .~keleton,. ~lse . J ~sus 'Y0uld ~ave destroyed 

. It But It IS hiS IntentIon for It to be clothed 
1'.1y brothers and sisters of this associa-' in the attractive garb of a fully developed 

tion, I am laying the emphasis as I do upon manhood/and- womanhood. The trellis in 
this central commandment. of' the Deca- the vineyard of the Lord is to be clothed 
10gue because that is \vhere Jesus laid the with. the_vine all glorious with fruitage, 
emphasis. It is comparatively easy. for.' us "i()ve, ~ joy, peace, 10ngsuffering, gentleness, 
to put the accent here. The logic of our goodness, faith, meekness, temperance." 
position, we say, - necessitates our making 

· much of the Sabbath ~ommandment. . But 
let us keep close to olir divine ,Mast.et in 

· conduct as well as in o.ur teaching about 
the' Sabbath. \Ve do well to keep the Sab
bath because our fathers and mot4ers kept 
it. We thus keep open another s6urce6f 
life, the fifth commandment, "Honor' thy 
father and thy mother." W.e do well to 
keep the Sabbath because of denominational 
fradition,. because of loyalty to the work 

. that has been ·assigned to our own people. 
But there are . deeper reasons than thes,e. 

Spiritual Tuning. 

"I have fancied that if a piano had' nerves 
as . it nas: strings, it would suffer in process 
ottuning, but would be glad in finding itself 
tuned~, . It often hutts When God puts us 
through a tuning process. Through use or 
climate or temperature art instrument loses 
tone and pitch. Sb do we in our spiritual 
life., . Godmusftake u.s in hand, hut he will 
neither crush. nor break pur spirits. He will 
only restore the Jostharmony." 
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Woman's Work 

ETIUI, A. HA VltN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Reform is a' present ·fact.. Reformation 
is upon us in China. A few decades ago 
China neither admitted dur countrymen into: 

, her borders, nor permitted her own to leave' 
them. She was able to satisfy all her known 
wants. There was nothing she desired be
yond the limits. of her own territory. When 
the English <captured Canton in 1857 the 

I 
"1'· . Viceroy was carried away to India. Hewas 

Teach me thy way, 0 Lord. ,. asked by his captors why he' did .not leave 
the beaten paths of nat~ve custom and adopt· 

~----------------- the more progressive inethods of the West~ 
Ministry. 

The memory of a kindly word 
Long, long gone by, 

The fragrance of a fa~ing flower 
Sent lovingly, 

The gleaming ofa sudden ~mile 
Or sudden tear, . 

The warmer pressure of the hand, 
The tone of cheer, . -' .' 

The hush that means, "I can not speak, 
But I have heard!" 

The note that only bears a verse 
From God's own Word; 

Such tiny things we hardly count 
As ministry, . . 

The givers deeming they have shown 
Scant sympathy; 

But when the heart is overwrought:--

"What need have I,"said he, "for Western 
learning, \vho have the classics of China ' 
in my stomach?" It \VaS about the same 
. time that COlnmodo"rePerry opened the door, . 
of Japan to the world's commerce. In the 
fifty years since then,. Japan has become 
a world power. Japan has been not only 
an object lesson to China, but her teacher as , 
well. Now Westerp peoples are permitted. 
to enter and Chinese subjects. encouraged to 
,emigrate.· Many of the great commercial 
interests of the West have'. gained conces
sions in Ch~na, and the migratio'n f.rom 
China has .lo,ng been such as to at- . 

. tract legislative attention' in mos~ of t~e 
. 'civilized 'countries of the world. China has . 
taken on new life~ Her sons are returning

-Kate' B. -Wyning. 'from England with a new· Sense of respon-

Oh, who cal}. tell . 
The power of such tiny things, 

To make it well? 

------ sibility.Simple· existence will no longer 
Th~ Relation of Missionaries to Chinese. satisfy. Class pride must give way to the: 

Reform. demand for efficient \vorkmanship. The ex-
PART 1. ramination balls at Peking are razed to earth~ 

The questio!l befote us is a vital ()ne. We' and instead of them is a school 'of milita
have. established institutions and adopted . rism. Within the last' year' our own historic' 
method.s of work as existing conditions' de- ,city of Canton has torn db\'~~n her famous 
tnan~ed. As these conditions. change, 'our examination sheds, a~d no,v· we have here, 
methods must' necessarily change. with ,in government employ, young men, gtad
them. This question not only affects pres-uates" of the best foreign· universities, . to 
ent mission policy generally; but· also the establish a public systen1 of education. Mon
future status of missions' throughou.t~the asteries, too,' have lost official favor, and' 
empire. We can not stand for ''the old order some have been destroyed,. in order that 
of thirigs~'for that would seem ,t<;>. hinder schools might be established.' A certain· 
the working of the leavell~hichwe.our;.. mission teacher' of this ·city said that one. 
selves have helped to put into. the lump. of his pupils had been successful in compet- ' 
N or can we' afForc;l to ,rush.· 'headlong; into / itive examinations, becaus~" he knew some 
reform, for that mightel:1dangerottr.posi':" . trigonometry. The great Inandarins and 
t.ion and cause political complications. These , viceroys are encouraging the new learning. 
'have never been a credit to thechurchj' and". Examiners for public· preferment show by' 
it might endanger our losing sight of the .. their startling questions that they favor: 
Cross, the essential.J feature' iilg1.liding· to . the new departure. Those in the Imperial 
saiety those in behalf of whol11.that<:ross· line make'. no protest. On the principal 
cast its dark shadow on the brow"ofGol- streets of' our port cities there are numer
gotha. .' OUS bookstores where .. new books can be had: 
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universal histories; histories of Europe, stand it better than my Chinese daughters l' 
lapan, China, Russia,' England,. France,' [ .. fe'ar t.her~ is. danger that our young 
Egypt; books on science, physics, chemistry . women, Itl seeking freedom from the old 
and Inathematics. New books mean new ideas, hd~dage of ignora~ce and superstition, will 
and an invasion' of ideas can not ,be stopped. : overlook the sacred sense, of obligation, 

vVe have seen the new schools spring up which inheres more deeply in the foreigner 
as if by Inagic, and-strangest 'of all-'-in than in us." .( 
country villages and towns and also in. the Reformation is upon us in China. Even 
cities, side by side with the boys' schools, are ,if th~te should be wide-spread reaction, 
new schools for girls. Some of these things carL never be as they were-the in-
schools are taught 'by Chinese women and vas ion is irresistible. Such is the sentiment 
some by Chinese men. What~ver of learn- of the times; 'what shall be our relation to 
ing the girls get or do not get, they at least' it? . Ignore it we can not. F or many years, 
develop a spirit of independence, the .result· in our'mission schools, we have taught sub .. 
of which nltist be deep and far :reaching. -jects~tending to reform, and now some of 
One thing which the old civilization of the best products of these schools are being 
China inculcated was chastity and .modesty sought for, to make up the teaching staff- in 
in her. women, and a spirit of home-keeping • the public schools of China. While the 
and ~illingness to serve. There is danger primary aim of mission schools must ever 
t~at as this old civilization crumbles aw·ay, be t9 train workers f0r the church, still 

. there may be a period when only the super- . we must recognize in this movement an op
ficial in Western civilization will appeal to . portunity to place Christian men and women 
them, 'and they may fall' into grievous error. in positions 'of influence' throughout the 

One day I asked Mr. Lau Sing-nam.to elnpir~~ It is indeed a great opportunity, 
. tell me what ,he thought of the movement the significance of .which is difficult to nleas-

. among women. There ,vas a good-sized urea 'the more the missionary can contrib
grain of truth in his answer, which was as -11ft: to the soundness of the new national sys
follows: "I anl afraid our p.eople are going tern of education in China, the deeper does 
to take on an outward semblance of' reform he plant the seed for a future harvest. 
withoiH understanding the inner spirit .of China. needs .1!lasters in every line of in
the. vVesterners whom they seek to imitate. dustrial development;. she needs nien and 
I will illustrate what I mean,"" he said. "In ,vornen trained. for the professions, and if 
Hongkong there isa wealthy family, well it is ·the Christian ministry we consider, 
known to me. The mother is reserved and .. we must bear in mind the fact that a liberal 
do~s not look with approval on the' strange . education is as indispensab'le to a minister of 
doings of the young people in these -days. Jhe Gospel as to one in any other vocation. 
~he has several sons, and has -succeeded It is true that th()se of humble learning may 
in getting them- all well married, except the· always be used of God in the work of evan
youngest, who went to America to college ge1ization, but when the native 'church be
and there met and married' an AmeriCan comes self-goyerning, she must have men 
girl. The mother was very much distressed. .' and. women thoroughly furnished with a 
'What ,vill, this foreign girl know of her broad education to act as her leaders in 
duties to her mother-in-law? She will be spiritu{ll things. 

-; a burdel) and a disgrace to us all l' . The China needs a new and lively sense· of 
son .brought his young wife to Hongkohg patriotism. The meaning of that patriot
to hve, and after a time the old lady fell ism· she is slow in learning--even the first 

'~ll. Her ~atlghters-in-Iaw were very anx- rudiments. Such a patriotism is unselfish 
10US, .and sent servants to inquire after her and free from the thraldom of greed; it 

, welfare and to minister to her needs, but engeriders no' antagonistic spirit against the 
the foreign girl-went in person to the moth- new and foreign, but a spirit of. building 
er-in-Iaw~s home, and with her own hands up that which is good within herself and 

. nursed her in stlcha wonderful fashion that of fostering righteousness and peace . in 
the old lady was quite astonished. 'Why,,~her' borders.-Mrs; E. I. Doty, in Woman's 
said s~e; .~I thought foreigners knew nothing .. u;: ork in the Far East., 
of filial duty, but this one seems to under,", (To be contin·ued.) 
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Convocation at Walworth, Wisconsin. 
Projected Program. 

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20. 

9.00 Opening words of prayer and welcome, Rev. 
M. G. Stillman. . . 

9.15 Paper, "The Church and the Gospel' of 
Brotherhood."-Rev. L.· A. Platts.!> Dis
cussion of paper opened by ·Rev: 1. L .. 
Cottrell. I 

10.30 Lecture, "Health and Hygiene"-' Dr. A.; S: 
, . Burdick.· 

11.00 Address, "The Permanent Message of-:-the 
. Law."-Rev. A. E. Main. . -

11.401 Quiet Hour, An Abiding Hope, conducte.d 
. by Rev. H. C. Van Horn.·· -' . " 

EVENING. _. 
7.30 Vesper and praise service, led by Rev. J. E .. 

. Hutchins., ,.. 
8.00 Testimony meeting, led by ~ Rev .. :E~ B. 

Saunders. . .. " 
SABllATH !iORNING. 

10.00 Convocation Sermon, "The Permanent Mes
sage of St. J ohnf'-Rev. D. B. Coon. 

AFTERNOON. . 
2.30 Convocation Sabbath school-' Mrs. A.' ,1\Ilc,.. . 

Learn~' . -
_ EVENING. 

.1 7·30 Praise service-Rev. E. A. W.itter .. :" 
8.00 Address, "The Permanent Message of the 

Psalms."-Pres. "V. C. Daland: . 
SUNDAY MORNING. 

9.00 Prayers. 
9.15 Paper, "The Church and Intemperance"--

Rev. W. D. Burdick. -..... . 
Discussion opened by Rev. L.· ·C .. Ran

dolph .. 
10.30 Lecture-Dr. Burdick. '.' 
11.00' Address, "The Permanent Message of the 

Prophets."-Rev. T .. L. Gardiner. 
11.40 Quiet Hour, An Abiding Help~ conducted by 

Rev. J. T. Davis. . . 
EVENING.;' 

7.30 Praise service, led by ,Rev. D. c.' Lippincott 
8.00 Address-, "The Permanent .Message. o'fthe 

Synoptic Gospels."-Pres. B. c.: Davis. 
MONDA Y' MORNING. . 

9.00 Prayers. 
9.15 Paper, "The Place of the Minister in Mod,.. 

ern Life."-Hon. ·G. H-.·Utter. .' 
Discussion ·opened by R~v. 'G. ·B~ ~Shaw., " 

. 
10.30 Lecture-Dr. Burdick. 

. 11.09 Election. of officers and other business. 
11.30 Quiet Hour, An Abiding Holiness, con

ducted by Rev. S. H'. Babcock. 
12.00 Adjournment. .-

The afternoons are to he given up to rest and -
'recreqtion. The pastor of the Walworth Church 
~ill be. a. committee to .arrange for games, out-
mgs, plcmcs, etc. . 

Please' notice' the following concerning the 
program: 

I. Tnere is to be a series of four lectures by 
a physician on the general subject of Health ·and 
hygiene.' . 

2. There .. are to be five addresses by the 
presidents of our Echools, the. dean of our theo,... 
logical seminary, and -the editor' of the SABB.\TH 
RECORDER on Permanent l\fessages of the Bible. 
Four Quiet Hours on Things that Abide. The 
Convocation Sermon on one of the Permanent 
M~ssages of the BibI'e. .. ..,. 

3. There are 'to be papers and discussions on 
some of the Present Problems that are before 
,us .. where there will he difference's of opinions and 
behef. We hope that out of these discussions all 
will be helped to do. more 'and better service. 

4.. Time ,will be given for rest and recreation. 
.... Lak~ ~eneva is within walking distance, five min

.• utes nde on the trolley. The great Yerkes ob

. ser~atory is nea~ by .. There will be boating and 
fishIng and bathIng. There are farms where one 

. can milk the cows, hunt the eggs, pitch hay, hoe 
~ in the garcen,. wash dishes and get tanned and 
dirty and . ~ired to one's heart's content. And 

.' bes~ of all. there is the chance of becoming ac-' . 
quamted.wlth the people of W.a)worth.· The Con
v~cati~n does not begin till Friday morning at 
mne 0 c!m:k and closes at, noon on Tuesday in 
ample tIme for all. to reach ~1ilton that night, 
ready for the openIng o'fConference the next 
morning. The: Convocation . program is . not 
~ro\Vd~d. There will be no rush or hurry. I.t . 
IS a time for. rest. But because' you arenbt on 
tpe program please do not stay ~ away. Come 
any way, and take part in the <1j.scussions and 
have a pleasant· and .profitable tifue. 

.EDWIN SHAW, 
President. 

Resolutions of Appreciation. 

10.30 Lecture-Dr. Burdick. ." . ,. . . , 
II.DO Paper, "The Church and Social Discontent/' " 

-·Mr. J. N. Norwood.~ 

'.1 he following resolutions. were adopted. 
bv the Boulder Seventh-day Baptist Church, .~ ..... 
June 29, 1909: ' , i I. 

Whereas, Our pastor, Dr .. F. O. Burdick. 
feeling that his health demands a rest and 

Discussion opened by Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 
11.40 Quiet Hour, An Abiding .Home, cond4cted 

by Rev .. W. L. Greene. 
. EVENING'. ." . 

7.30 Praise service, led .by Rev. A. L .. Davis.· 
8.00 Address, "The Permanent Message of 

Paul."-Pres. C. B. Clark, ' . . ' ." .. ' 

TUESDAY ·MORNING.' 

9.00 Prayers . 
9.15 Paper, "The Attitude of Religious Leaders 

Towar'd New Truth/'-Rev.W.:n. 
Wilcox. . 

Dis~ussion opened by-' Rev~F .. E~pe.ter
son. 

a change, has thoue-ht it best to sever his
relations with this church; and' 

Whereas, .By his departure, the church 
loses a faithful leader, a ,vise counselor and 
a devoted worker, therefore 

Resolved" First, .That we, the members of. 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church of,Boulder~ 
Colo., do hereby express our regret for the' . 
conditions that have caused Pastor Burdick 
to feel this step' necessary, and that it is 
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, with hearts filled with love and esteenl that 
we have accepted the resicrnation. '" 

Second, That we take th~portunity Ot ' 
e~pressing our sincerest appreciation of 
Doctor Burdick's faithful services among us 
during the past six years, not only in the 
church but also in all efforts for the better
:t:nent of our city. 

Third, That in our pastor's wife-'we have 
ever recognized a faithful worker and,friend 
and that her place will not be easily filled. 

~'ourth, That wherever Pastor and 1vIrs. 
Burdick may go, we assure them ofan abid...; 
ing interest ,in their welfare and most 
earnestly pray that the blessing of God may 
rest' abundantly upon them. 

Fifth, That a copy of these resolutions be ' 
presented to Dr. and ~1rs. Burdick, one'sent 
to the SABBATH RECORDER for publication 
and that they be' spread upon the church 
records. 

LILLIAN R.WHEELER) 
~1INA B. COON) , 
IVL-\RY N. THORNGATE, 

C o11f1nitt ee. 

A farewell reception for Dr. ,and '" Mrs. 
_ Burdick was, given on Sunday evening,] une 
27, under the auspices of the Woman's 
Missionary Society. ' " , 

About seventy members of the church 
and society met at the home of the society's -
president, 11rs. 11in~ Coon. 'A short mu
sical program was enjoyed after which Dea. 
A. L. Clarke in behalf of the society pre
,sented to the retiring, pastor and wife a 

-gift expressing the good-will anclesteein 
of the Boulder -Church. 

After ice cream and ,vafers had been 
~erved, the friends dispersed, wishing :Or. 
and NIrs.Burdick all sorts of prosperity, 
health and happiness. w. 

,Mill Yard Church Baptismal Service at 
Wood Green. 

In April a special 'service was held at the 
Wood Creen B~ptist church, kindly lent for' 
the occasion by its pastor, the Rev. W. Win
ston Haine~, who ,though a First-day pas
tor has publicly -avowed himself a Seventh
day Sabbath-keeper and has been conducting 
regular Sabbath services in his school hall 

," for over three years. -
Lieut.-Col. Richardson, the pastor of Mill 

Yard Church, conducted the service. Good 
reports appeared in the Daily Gazette (Is-

lington} and in the Sentinel (Wood Green), 
and from the latter we extract, the follow
ing: "The candidates were' Miss M. A. 
White of Tewkesbtlry, who was recently 
elected to membership in the N atton Sev-
,enth~day Baptist Church, Gloucestershire 
and 1~r.George H. Stevens of Manchester: 
Both candidates have been Sabbath-keepers 
for several years, and -it was specially for 
baptism that they made their journey to 
London. Seeing that. Miss White had to 
go· down into ,the water with the aid of 
-crute,hes for her immersion, It was evident 
. that she must have been thoroughly in 
earnes~ to pass-through so trying an ordeal." 

Both Manchester and Tewkesbury are 
nearly 200 miles frqm London, in differ
ent directions. Brother Stevens is now a 
member of Mill Yard Church.' P-astor 

,'. Haines announced the service at his church 
services' and attended with his family and 
several members of his congregation, in

, cl~dingsome. candidates for baptism. He 
was particularly interested to see the -Cere
mony pf laying on of hands, which he had 

, not previously witnessed. 
The, Daily Gazette report finishes with 

the following: . 
,The service was _ very impressive, and con
cl~ded with the c!!remony of laying on of hands, 
according to the custom 'of the Mill Yard Church, . 
a~d' in which the pastor was assisted .. by Mr. J. 
NIcholls. 

The hymns, which were peculiarly appropriate, 
, . were taken from the Scyenth-day Baptist "Chris

tian Psalmody." The Scripture readings con
sisted ()f several short selections from the New 
Testament, commencing with part of Matt. iii, 
John the, Baptist baptizing repentant Jews in the 

. Jordan, and also Jesus, "to. fulfil ail righteous
riess", and concluding with "Buried with him in 
baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him." 

IIi his. address, the Colonel referred to Luke 
xii, 47, 48, to show, that ignorance of God's law 
will not excuse its violation. It is the duty of 
every - Christian to know the will of God, as 
it ~as beeh written for his guidance, and can 
be read in his native langu.age. There is a clear 
promise that "he. that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved;" but Baptists do not contend that 
baptism is essential for salvation, though it js 
an imperative duty. Without baptism he may be 
saved but the risk' is very great. With God all 
things, are possible, though some. are highly im
probable. In baptism we, are washed from our 
sins to a newness of life-we publicly acknowledge 
our 'belief that Jesus died for our sins and rose 
again to be the -only mediator between God and 
men;, and this profession of faith is an essential 
qualification for baptism-f'If thou believest with-
all thine heart, thbu -mayest.". ' 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H.' C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 
, / 

But this thing I cOlnm,anded theIn, say
.t·ng, Hearken unto 111-3' voice, altd I 'l.uill be 
J'ollr God, and ye shall-be 1nypeople: and 
'Zvalk ye in all the way that I C011t~1tand 'j'Ott, 

that ,it 1nay be well-7.uith Y0lt. J er. vii, 23. 

. the manner which we hope will be most 
acceptable in kindling this new ray of God's 
sunlight within our hearts· and the hearts ., 
of those about us. " Here then in its ex-' 
pression and in. the carrying out of its 

. principles in the Christian_' Endeavor gath
ering is the full' realization of the ideal 
which has been created in our minds, and 
which has been enhanced perhaps by' the 
knowledge of, the ,kindly andChr~.stian 
sympathy'which we r¢alized would b~ grant
ed by those banded together to spread ~he 
joyous news of the eternal kingdom. An, 
ideal which without opportunity would have' 

The Christian Endeavor ~odety-Has it died indefinite, as a' thou" ght b,reathed into, 
Performed Its ,Mission? 

_ VIVAN. BURTON. the silence~ of space. For it ,seems to be 
Does it meet the need of the Church' to- one of th,e indisputable facts of psychology 

that those ideals which do not find tneans 
day? of repetition by their active accOlnplis-hrrieht 

In the first place it seems -tome-the becolne sterile. 
Christian Endeavor Society is in an especial Can- \ve then say that the society has com
sen~ a society intended for consecration to pleted that great _\vork for which' i_ t is so 
God s work. How much need then is there 
for consecrated effort. Let us look upon especially fitted, when every ~lay we are 
the broad industrial fields about us. In each confronted by new, problenl~ and the ac
department \ve see world-famous- mengiv:- companying ideals earnestly demanding our 
ing up their lives as specialist's, in other ; solution?' Can we not see that the beautiful 
words, consecrating their lives to- sonle par.:. ' picture so truly painted by the Master, 
ticular object, the attainment of whichwiU " of the \v!1itening harvest' and the needed 
give -a deeper and broader current to man's laborers, is still true? At what more oppor
complex life. Is not our deduction then ,tune time or in what better- way shC!Il the 

- easily made? Shall not the pIa»: which ' active "workers of -the church \vith their 
has proved so successful in providing for chosen le~ders be brought together to face, 

-l11an's physical needs have a strong influence these questions? Then at this tim,e during 
in pointing out the path that shall ,bring Sabbath afternoon culminating influences of ' 
to plenteous fruitage. all those arid fields the day tend to hold at bay the ,ever-ptess
of God's kingdo~ which we see about us, ing infiuences'of the material\vorld.Until' 
by opening the channels through 'which !Day these questions are become of no effect the 
flow the living water of God's grace into ,great call of the society to the~,perfect per
the nearts of his people? ," forman<;e of its mission has not been fulfilled. 

Now this can be bro-ught~abouf,to its The_ special need of the. Church today 
fullest extent only by specialists, in ,the , art seems 'to be for an active and-lYell-trained 
of unusual exertion or endeavorforChrist's- body of _~ffici~nt wQrkers who' shall seek 
kingdom. Where then shall we, ttainChris~ , out -Ina~y souls for the kingdom of Christ. , 
tian Enqeavorers better ,than in the Chris- ' It is a well:-known principle of \varfare that 
tian Enaeavor Society? How nobly does ' ~ small, body' of soldiers can he best used 
this society offer a field fbr'thetraining to find the whereabouts of tneenemy, tes~' 
which a Christian must have:to become a ' the strength of his position and determine 
specialist in 'endeavoring. How often as we the force necessary to drive him out. , No -' 
have listened to the Sabbath sermon have general,vpuld think of ent~ring into a battle 
there appeared in our minds rtobleideals of without ascertaining, all these facts. So'· 
\vork which we desire to see done for the . the Christian Endeavor Society can meet· 
Master. In the interval following thec1os~ the needs of the Ch~rch today, -advancing 
ing of the· morning service and ,the meeting _ in the van of the, Church militant to' a 
of the society in the afternoon comes the glorious· v~ctory. 
opportunity for arranging ourthbughts in Brookfield, N. Y. - M ~)', I90~. 
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Systematic Giving. 'hands almost-involuntarily ,find their way 
LUTHER F. SUTTON. to the poc~et. It springs from a spasm of 

A paper read before the SOlltheasternAsso- . feeling; it is uncertain. The giver never 
i, ciatioll, 111 ay 20, I909.' knows when or \vhat he is going to give. 
It is almost impossible fully to, compre- It is usually without a purpose and seldom 

'aims at the glory of God. Systematic giv-
hend the possibilities that are today \vithin ing" is, never governed by passion or emo-, 
reach' of the Church. The riches of her tions. The .underlying principles are much 
'menlbers were never before so great. They deeper artdmore abiding than the emotions. 
have gold and silver, flocks an~ herds in The systeinatic giver gives by fixed princi.:' 
abundance. The opportunities, also, are , pIes art.d not by passing ·feelings. 

,greater than have ever before been for the ' 
spreading of the Gospel. Christ said, "Go ' Giv:ing just what one happens to have in 
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel fhepocket when the call is made is not 
to every creature." But how shall the mes- systematic giving. T~ey who give in this 
sengers go unless they are sent? And how ·\vay , do . so without emotion Or regard to 

God's claim upon them. What can ex-
can they be sent unless the church members, hibit a man's littleness more than to have 
who have the Inoney, give for that purpose? thousands of dollars in the bank, and to give 
Again, we find that God has intended that 
his children should devote some ,of their in- only a hyenty-five cent piece 'with the re-
come -to his cause; for we read: "Lay not mark: "This is all the change I have?" 
up for, yourselves treasures upon earth,He sounds just 'like Ananias. Systematic 
'w'here moth and rust doth corupt, and where giving is not governed by what is in the 

b k h h d 1 
b 'I pocket at .a certain time, but by the amount 

thieves rea t roug an stea; ut a)' up that has been received info it. It takes the 
for yourselve~ treasures in heaven~ \vhet~ tho~sands in the bank into account as-well 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through nor as the .change in the purse. 
steal: for where your treasure is,' there Giving large sums is not necessarily sys
,vill your heart be also." "Honor the Lord tematic ,giving. The one who gives large 
. . . with the first' fruits of all thine in- sums, but spasmodically, may be farther 
crease." "Give and it shall be given unto from being ·a systematic giver than he \vho 
)'ou." "The Lord loveth a cheerful giv:er.', gives a small amount, but often. The sys-

These thoughts show that God expects tematic giver may give a small amount or 
us to give of our possessions for the sup;.. .a large amount, for systematic giving does 
port of his cause. And since the "Lord lov- not- depend upon the amount given but uyon 

, eth, a -cheerful giver," we should try, to the 'amount received. ' 
find the method that \vill give us th~ most These, negative answers will help prepar~ 
pleasure in serving him with our substance. for the real definition of system.atic giving. 

, It is the object of this paper to explain It. is as unwise for a man to give liberaily 
"Systematic Giving," the system that has and freqt1ently in large SUlns without con
the greatest number of testimonies as to the sideringhis finances as it is for the man with 
help in serving God and the happiness it has . lots of money to give sparingly. Then let it 
brought-a system that has broug~t many, be understood that systematic giving is 
to realize the blessedness of serving our giving at regular periods, not too far apart, 
heavenly Father., ",,' ,.and,giving in proportion to the incolne. 

The subject as handed to ,me was diyid- '. '" This,is God's plan and has been 'his plan 
ed into two divisions: from the time the serpent caused Adam and 

First, What is systematic giving? Eve ,to· sin to the present day. Rev. Francis 
Much liberal giving is most unsystelnatic. Granger says: "We understand that the 

. Many who give freely do not give with, any .system of tithes was ordained by God him
plan or purpose, or according to any set self, and in . all prob,!bility,- in the time of 
principle. , ' ' , ,our first parents." From the Creation to 

Giving just \vhen one feels like it,is not 'the present time people have, according to 
systematic giving. Those who give this· God's command, set apart the seventh day. 
way must have their emotions worked upon' of ,each week ,as ,the .time to worship the 
by some appeal or circumstances, andlheir • Lord and study his laws. Thus we see God 

, . 

. ' 
... 
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requires a part of our tim~ as well, ci:s our, 4. The fact that, God ,"has command
wealth. 'ed it.," In many' places in the Old 

And good r~aSon$ he hasfoJ; requiring Testament we find the teachers 'urging 
both. The following will show someof-'the the people to observe" the" tithe. In 
rt.asons why he should b~honoredwiththeni: "the New Testatnentwe find Christ practic-' 

I. "The earth is the Lord's' :and the ing it, and the early, churches requiring, it. 
fttlness thereof." Nothirig -isotir 'own.' , Every good work, performed in God's 
Some one has said, "Man brought n()th~ng. way, is accompanied by blessings of some 
into the, world and it is certain hecan'carrv kind 'upon-the doer. It is a divine law that 
nothing out.'" In the second -chapterO'f th~ good we do comes back to us. Forwe 
Haggai we read, "The' silver is 'mine,· reaci,"Give, and it shall be given unto 
and the gold is mine;" ,and, in ' Deuter- you." Since _this is true we \vill look at 
onomy, the tenth chapter, "Behold,the. the second division of our 'subject; that is, 
heaven, and the heaven' of heavens is the . the benefits derived from systematic giving~ 
Lord's thy God, the ,earth also

1
anciaU that ' We ,vill mention orily four or five of the 

therein is." David realized that the tithe is ' pr:incipal ways'in which systematic' giving. 
not a sacrifice but'a privilege when he said : ' helps the, give~ : 
"But who am I, and' \vhat is' my people, L It-produces in' the giver a rest of heart 
that we should, be able to offer so willingly? and conscience regarding one's offerings not 
. . . for all things come of, thee" and of possible -by any o'ther m'ethod. When i' 
thine own have we given thee."Ev~ry giftperson gives haphaz.ardiy there is always a 
we make ~o the Ch~r.ch of God, be It large , shrinking and, a miserable, grudging feel- , 
0: small, IS only gl.vlng, back to our. Lord 'ing. But when he uses the' regular system-
hIS own, or that ,which he, 'has placed In our . "at' th d '. h 'fi d th .. d 
I d f I

· 1 h'l 1" ' IC me 0, e soon n s < e giVIng a e-
lan s or a Itt e \V I e as a trust ,or oan. l' ht d "1" 'R d . . 

Th f h 
. ' ' " , ' Ig an, a pnVI ege. e oes not contln-

2. e act t at we give to a ~orthy cause ' . .". ,,, 
justifies the tithe. Money given to t~'ecause", ually ask ~lnlself the questIon, How m~c~; 
of God honors both the giver and the gift. but he ha~, that an~wered. He knows Just 
The Church has to oppose the evils of in- the ?-mount, becaust he has~that alrea~y set 
fidelity, profanity, Sabbath~bt;eaking,' 'arid apart. for, the purpose. ,He IS l!0t m?ved lry 
intemperance in all its forms. It. must send e~otton, but by carefu! consIderattonde
missionaries to Africa India China .and cldes tt.e proper pr.oportton. One man who, 
other heathen lands. The poet"paints a pic-' has,been following the P!oportionate giv~ng 
ture of the misuse of money whi~h leads to '. f~r ~ about te,? years gives. the follOWing 
covetousness and idolatry. testllTIOny:. Before .a?opttng the plan I, 

" ,', use~ to thtnk when giving five dollars that 
"Oh, could I picture out in full effect I I d 'd h d d 
Of the soul-withering power-idolatry;., , ,'la oile more t an \vas 'pru ent, an the 
I'd write a page which whoso dared to read. ,.. . ,result was that l' haq little pleasure in 
His eyes, instead of tears, in crimson dropsshriuld doingi,t. Now, .however, having been 

bleed. ' greatly prospered in' business, I find myself 
I ' 

'3. The i,nfluence the tithe has oncharaciter . able to give fourfold what I did, and can 
justifies its adoption .. David said, '''Neith~r, understand better the blessedness of giving. 
will I offer . . . unto the Lord my God:of , Application for help has ceased to cause 
that whidldoth cost me nothing." A religion , any irritation." Hundreds of testimonies 
that costs no' money is not worthy of the 'similar to this ~cotild' be secured and I be
name. It can not comm,and the. respect Iieve none of the opposite can' be found. 
even of its possessor. The Bible assures 2. The peace' of ,mind concerning. tem-
us that the liberal, soul shall be made 'fat , poral things, and 'usually the increased pros~ , 
It is true that when a' manisstt()ngin perity in the same. To, quote again froln the 
giving a certain amount systematically tq" Bible; "Honor the Lord with thy substance; 
the Lord's cause he is strong inothe~, and with the . first fruits of thine il1crease: 

. virtues, and vice versa. ,Chrisfhimself so shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and 
taught, "Unto whomsoever' much "is given, ' thy presses shall burst .out \vith' new wine." 
of him shall be much required.'" "Give and, This promise assures us that when we honor 
it shall be given ,unto you." ' God with our' substance he will enrich us 

.,.j,.\ 
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~ . . 
with . temporal blessings. He . does what· News Notes. 
he says he will-no more, no less. He. has.N EW YORK CITY.-Dean Main visited 
proved and' ful~lled this promise. You all . us 'recently and preached. on the Sabbath. 
remember ;the \vidow 'with her handful-of ,Servicescwill be continued during the month 
meal 'and a little oil. yVhen Elijah asked of July. Pastor'V~n Horn has been given 

. her for· bread she told him that there was leave of absence during July and August. 
. only enough for her and her son. ~he re-. 

'. lated her experiences but Elijah said, "Bring '. LOST CREEK, W. VA. - At our June 
me first of the bread and after that make qt~arterly .meeting one member was 
for thyself and thy son." She_ did 'as she added" to the church by letter, and 

, was asked and the meal \vas increased and another by· baptism, which, was ad-
. ~ lasted until the drought was over and new 'ministered two weeks before. - Mrs. 

meal prepared. The \vido\v trusted:God Martha H. Wardner, author of .the in
and received the blessing. Let us one and spiring letters in' this department· of the 
all strive more earnestly to do our part and RECO~DER, has been visiting at the home of 
then we can rest assured that Godw.ill . our pastor, and recently gave us the -great 
keep fiis promise. :' pleasure of one of her excellent addresses. 

3. Systenlatic giving will have a bene- She' endeared herself to all whom she met 
ficial effect upon'a man's business habits. \vhile with us. We want her to come again. 
By this system of giving, business' and re .. ~ .-' Grant District Sunday School Conven
ligion, so often divorced, are brought to- tion was held, June, 22, at the Methodist 
get4er. Carelessness in a<;counts will be Protestant' church of this place. A good 
corrected and .a more guarded business will' . program was carried out and in spite of the 

~leavy' rains during the day a fairly good 
be the outgrowth. . crowd was in att~ndance.-Our Sabbath 

4. vVhen we look around us;\ve~find: school recently voted to pay the expenses 
many Christians spendi~g money in, useless of. two. of our members, the superintendent 
~ways. By the systenlatic method, this waste and the teacher of the primary class, at 
of money \vill be corrected. If 'we could the Summer Training School for all Bible
just consider that God is the owner and school vVorkers, June 28 - July 3, which 
proprietor of all things, we might see 'that meets in connection with the University 
\ve are making ill use of his ptoperty.Disci- Summer School at Morgantown.-.The Sab-

. pline by the systematic system will enable. bath school is planning a Fourth of July 
us to vie\v money more as an instrument for picll:ic., A good time is anticipated by ;111. 
advancing Christ's cause. It has been; said " GENTRY, ARK.-The' Hill Difficulty was 
'that the love for money is t~e root of aJl 'a topic of' much interest and helped us to 
evil, but if the people \vould only get over 'a good meeting under the leadership of Miss 
coveting it so' much and see the good they Ora Maxson.-One active member \vas 
can do with it, 'God's work will be pro,sper.ed···recently added to our Ii st.-Our people en-

S. But the greatest benefit and bl~sslng .. joyed' the annual Sabbath-school picnic. 
th,~J wo~ld fl~\v from. a gene~a~ adoptIon ,oJ -A special offering was put into the "open 
systeI?atlc or: prop~rtlonate g1v1ng .w?uldbepocketbook" on June 26. . 
seen 1n the~hurch 1tself. The ~tatlshcs that .... '. , '.. , 

,have been collected show an increase' \vher- ,COSMOS, OKLA.-Chlldren s day .was ob-
ever this system has been used., Only a,se~ved on June 19·-Regular meetIngs ~re 
small percentage of ·the members 'Of the b~1nK held at James, Okla.-. E. D. St~l1-
church have adopted it, but an increase in m~nhas been elected supennten?ent of a 
the collection gives us a feeling of the great :l1nlpn Sunday school. at New Zlo~,Kan. 
possibilities of the church, were the sys-: . ThIS school gave a~ ~ce-cream SOCial June 

,tematic giving only adopted. Then let us 10 ; proce~ds were d1vlded between Brother 
pray that all may be moved to adopt the sys.:. !ra Goff and, the Rev. Mr. Greeser, amount
tern that God has commanded his children· lng to $3.41 each. 
to use. Let us do all we canl\' to educate ================================== 

"You will,never be much of a force with 
men until, you have much faith in them." 

the bret~ren along' this line that we· 11iay 
be doers of the Word and not hear:ers only. 

.' 
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Children's Page 
"It's mine!" said Ted. "Finding's keep

ing, isn't it ? I'm goi,ng to build a nice pen, 
for it right away." 

"It's, me~ and wicked to keep things 
that don't belong to you," began Alton, 'and . 
then' his face turned very red. Ben Adler 

Alton's Dime.' was coming along the walk again looking . 
"I found a dime! I found a dime!" cried carefully at th.e ground~nd Alton 'ran 

Alton, running into the house' to show the, quickly into, the house for the new dime. 
bright coin to his mother, "Mamma, m.ay "What are you looking for, Ben?" he 
I spend it right away for candy?" asked.', 

"Is it your .dime, de~r?" asked Mrs~ KiIe. . "Lost a dime,'" said the big boy 'without 
"Why, yes, mamm,~. All the boys say loo~ing up. "It s~ipped out of a hole' in 

findin~ is keeping," said' the little'poy, in my pocket." . . 
surprIse. .. "Here it is!" cried Alton, forgetting all 

"l\tlaybe sonle one will come toclaim·it. about candv· and marbles. "I found it a 
Where did you find it?" · little while" ago." 

"Out in front of the house on, the walk.' ."1-' I· guess I'll take the rabbit back to 
It's only a little bit of money, so no ,0i1e~ Nellie," said, Ted .. "I think your way is 

b " , will ever want it. Once papa lost a wh()le est. . . 
quarter on his way to the train, and he just .. ·.,.How glad Nellie was to get her Bunny 
said, 'Never mind,' when M~. Car,son want- ,back! She' thought she 'would never see' 
ed to go back with him to look for it." '~it again. She hugged it and p~tted it and 

"Put the dune on the table until after finally sat down and cried for joy. 
awhile, Alton," said Mrs. Kile."I am' Ted" too,was very happy. Far happier 
very busy just now. Didyou .. ask any qrie,' than he would have been if he had kept,it. 
who passed about losing the lTIoney?" . . You see that by one person's being honest 

"No, I brought it right intbthe house.. it often leads othe'rs to be and brings joy 
I wish I could spend it now, mamma .. ', 'Any-· to lots of people.-Olive Pla1lts. ' 
thing on our walk belongs to us, doesn:f 
it?" . 

But his mother had gone into the kitchen 
and he had to put the dime on ,the table. 
He thought of the candy he could get with . 
that much money, and then of some marbles, 
at the, store, till he could" not decide ju~t 
\vhat he wanted to do. IlJ. the midst of . 
trying to make up his mind he' ~aw':aen ' 
Adler going past looking carefully at . the 
ground as he walked and a 'little boy in 
the house turned his head away.' quickly. 

"Ben Adler is the meanest boy in town," 
he said to himself. "It just serves him 
right if he'lbst t~e dimeO" Alton did. not go . 
out into the yard until he \vassureBen nad 
gone past, but when he·' did he fQ1.ltl<:l Tom 
Parks waiting for him with a'pretty little' 
white rabbit in his arm,s.' ...... ; .: : .•. ) 

"See here, Alton; what· 1. '£ound;"he 
cried. "It was oyer in our 'pasturel()t .nib
bling clover and I picked !t rightup~Wbn't 

. it make a fine pet?" '.. .... ',' . 
"It's Nellie Reed's .pet Bunny!"said:Al-, 

ton, looking it over cateftilly~>., "I 'wonder' 
how it· got --out." . ' 

" Work for Needy Children. 

H. D. CLARKE . 
It i~ along time since I have said anything 

about this\vork. A number· of friends here . 
and there have' asked for more.' It is not 
denominational but. it is missionary. But 
in 'some degree it has restrlted in quite a' 
good many young Sabbath-keeping ~onverts ' 
as occasionally I place a boy or girl in one 
of our homes ,and in Seventh-day Adventist' 
homes. I lately went to ~lanina, Iowa, 

. after' a girl that I took from Utica, N. Y., 
a . few years ago with' s~veral others there, 
and I have brought her back for treatment 
at the N.e\v York HospitaL She' has' been 
especially. dear to her home, and especially .' 
dependent upon me as her helper in this 
emergency .. Twice, have I .visited her since 
placing 'her in the . hospital. 

While in the great city making up a new· 
party to "fake west," I 'have been again' 
visiting the great charities to get new ideas 
and certainly ne\v inspiration for the future. 
N ever before have I been so impressed with 
the fact thatJesus is touched with our in-
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'around ,to see all possible and we come to 
a ,babe of f()urteell months, healthy and 
pretty, but unknown. Wnatis her name? 

:- firmities and carries our burdens. How they 
rest upon him. A great wo~ld 'of needy, 
sinful. people. Especially,let me now write 
of the sunltner charities of the Children's 
Aid Society of N ew York. I have been 
to Bath Beach and Coney Island to study 
those branches of charity. The Bath Beach 

'(L. 1.), Children's Summer Home was· 
founded by A. B. Stone in 1881. See those· 
400. children gathered from the hot tene
ments,_ now happy -for awhile, marching 
,vith their bundles to the spacious ~aviHon 
to be, cared for and then marching to the 
dining tables, divided into groups of for.ty . 
each, assigned to caretakers, after which 

,Where did she' come from? Who has de
serted her? Can I have her to "take west?" 
Yes,hut not· on so' short order, and so' I 
must·go this trip without the child. I'm 
afraid., that she will he gone before I have 
another company. I have more homes for 
girls than the society caplet me take. Boys 
are more difficult to place in good homes. 
,Tomorrow we start for Iowa 'and l\1inne
sotawith the expectclnti little ones. ~ianv 
more plead to go and have a home. Home 
-what a ,vord! 

. they run' out to the grounds to begin the 
fun as they call it. Forty swings, the pin- . 
wheel, the merry-go-round. Many of these 
children cripples pathetic to behold, but·· 
happy now away from their city homes, and 
the noise and heat and dust that stifle them. 
See . them \vith crutches, braces, re
'clining in. \vheel-chairs, stretched upon· 
couches, unable to rise. Ho\v they improve 
in a short tilne. If only they could stay . 
all summer! vVhen I get another quarter' 
million I will "buy a few automobiles .for 
their welfare while at the beach. Of course ", 
I ought first to endow our colleges, but 'as 
long as there relnains a child in destitution 
our sympathies must be with them. One, 
cottage is called Astor Cottage for "little 
mothers." Little girls; almost broken down 
car~ng for little baby br.-others and sisters,' 
bring them here and the girls and the babies 
are well cared for. All these come and go 
every two \veeks. Mr. Charles R. Fry, 
,vho 9nce visited me at Garwin, Io\va, is 
the superintendent. 
, Now for Conev Island.' This' is the' 

-' 

"Health Home." Cottages and dormitories' 

N #JJ,York City, 
Iuly 5, I9C;>9· 

(onsecration Hymn. 

" . Farewell, fame! 
Farewell, worldly ambition! 

The saving Name 
Has changed my condition. 

Farewell, pride! 
Farewell! all my rebellion! 

, Safe I hide 
In his'secret pavilion. 

Take my all, , 
. Blessed God! Take if for thee! 

. Since thy Word, 
My God, .has set my,life free. 

Blessed Word! 
Blessed Christ, given for me! 
, Blessed God, 

Myself, I now give to thee! 

I I enlist! . 
I'm enrolled, buried, and dead! 

And co-heir 
With Christ, the great living Head. 

Born again 
0f 'water,' by the true Word, 
, . To be ooin . 
Of' Spirit, like Christ the Lord! 

Thy kingdom, . 
,Great God, ,set up and soon bring, 

And reign. throuQ"h 
Messiah, thy Christ, our King. 

filled to overflowing and many turned away, ' 
as \vorthy and as needy as those fortunate 
enough to come. The summer is very try
ing" and extreme heat and sudden changes 
bring many ailing babies and older children 
,and their mothe-rs in delicate health. So ;- .' [The, hymn given above was written by William 
many mothers, too, that have never known . T.Wiseman, editor of th~ British Ecdesia, and 
the first principles of child-raising." Nour-, a Sev~pth-day Baptist of England.-ED.] 

. ishing ,food, cool air, good care" save 
thousands here. How appreciative was one 

'mother today as she expressed joy at' the 
benefit received ,vith her babe. They have 
lectures on "The Care of Infants," and other 
needful instruction. The matron takes me 

"A good teacher always rejoices when 
his .' pupils pass to a greater one." 

. "The pow~r to lead men is a commission 
to le·ad · them to the highest." 

., ,',.', . 
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their faithful 'services~ If anything the at ... 
tendante and interest has increased rather 
than diminished, and we are,- also grateful 
to realize that we have so, much spiritual 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-We stated before that ammunition aluong us and so highly appre- ' 

Riverside was loo~ - forward to a visit cia~e!. wea~e looking forward with an~ious 
from "Father E;;d~~~orer Clark." . He hearts to the time when Sister Green shall 
had been tnaking a tour of the State and 
this was his last stopping place 'il1 Cali- be among us. Our . Sabbath school con-
fornia. The Endeavorers of Riverside and venes right after the morning services :and 
San Bernardino counties met him, at the, is well attended. As la~t Sabbath"s lesson' 

d . t t tl ..' f' . th 'was a temperance lesson,' we resolved to 
epo, 400 s rong, on le· evenIng o,'e . 'k' h S· bb h " . .' d W' 
th f J Th h d ' h'. d f;'" th" ta e up tea at question 'lnstea .e . 

10 0 une. ey a. marc e 'rum e., h 11 d· "b d h 
I B t· t h h n· h h d . t have t e-tracts we Istn ute . among t e 
arge new ap IS c urc , W, IC .•.. a ,Jus melubers of the schooL We resolved to 

been completed and seats about eight hun~ . t k' . th t I' d f R G B 5h 
dred people. At the train the line divided a 'de up I ~ P?tS tah cabr to ev. ld· . I aw 

d D CI k . 1 f '··f'··· .. S·· .' an exp aln Ie' es we cou. cer-
an octor ar WIt lour 0 . our.. tate t· 1 l' d t t ·th h t d 

ffi h 
~ d I' h" h"" 1 '" aln y ,vas pease 0 nO e WI W a eep 

o cers marc eo own t lroug . t e ong . t t:' 11 t k lId' f th 'I W d 
line of Endeavorers ,vho had' their'hand-' In eres I a . 00. 10 0 ~ esson. e 0 

k h· f' fl'· . . 1 ' f th ·f·· ····d' "'d not want to gIve out the, Idea that ,ve are erc Ie s ylng In 10nor 0 e . oun , er an' . . . h 'h' h h 
1 d f Ch . t· E d "At 'th'" d' not.ln ear. ty sylnpat y WIt t e temperance ea er 0 rlS tan n eavor. '. een .' . d Id . . . . .'. . . . work, but we thought our young, an 0 
of the hne automobIles were waItIng to take I d d th kId f th' S bbath 
h · . . d h . ffi' ··f R· a so, nee e e now e ge 0 e a , 

t e.Jncomlng party an t e Q c~rso IV- truth. \"le int{illd to take up at different 
erslde County UnIon to the BaptIst church, ~ t t ft ' th . t·1 are " . . '. .~. urnes one rac a er ano er un 1 we, 
where Doctor Clark gave us an InSpIring' . ., . h- ' 

d 1 H· fill d ·th Ch . f . better acquaInted WIth the truth t an ,ve 
a (ress. e IS a man e "VI rIS Ian areno,v. ' 
Endeavor, both in the society and in per- The Ladies' Aid Society gave a social in 
sonal work. After the rally"Doctor <;:lark ,the baselnent' of the 'church on Tuesday, 
and his party were,~iven a bal1quet by the June 22, which was quite a success. The·' 
officers of the 'county unions and· their wives . health of our people, is generally good for 
together with the pastors of the different such hot ,veather. 
churches arid their ,vives. 

L. B. B.-: 
June 18, 1909. 

LAY¥AN. 

CURTISTON ,ALA.-There are two per
sons, a woman and a young man, living in 

MARLBORO, N.· J.-We have.nothadany our neighborhood who are interested'in the 
article in the RECORDER since Pastor S .. R. study· of the Sabbath question, and ,ve hope 
Wheeler left, the first of April.' ," ' After,,· they ,vill be Sabbath-keepers before long. 
Pastor Wheeler resigned \ve extended a OU1\ cottage prayer rrieeting~ that have been 
unanimous call to Miss Minnie L.,Green· going' on for ahnost two years are still 
of Mora" Minn. She 'accepted the call ,and ' being held on the evening after the Sab
will locate on the ,field August' '1, as she .• bath.' We, need' your prayers that this work 
was engaged to lecture for the W. C.T.U. . may·accolnplish much good. Our little 
of that state until July I. band of Sabbath-keepers had a syrup-cane 

The question then arose as .!O how we ~atch .last year for the benefit of the mis-, 
should supply the pulpitunfilAugustLThe. Slonanes. 'v. w. 
first Sabbath '",ve' had' a . supply, from a 
neighboring First-day :Baptist'Church.·As·. "The best way to clean, an invalid's room 
we were podrand oilr fin anc.i al condition is to rub the carpet all over with a cloth . 
low, we resolved to 'use our own,spiritual \vrung out of atnmonia diluted with a little 
resources, thush~lping~ to develop . our warm water, rinsing and turning the cloth. 
young. I am very proud of,and thankful as the dust and dirt collect upon it. Change 
to, our youngfortespondingsowillingly the water frequently. This is far better 
to the call of the deacons,tofilL-thepulpit than, sweepiqg, and ,'raises no unpleasant 
on the Sabbath,-artd:tb the congregation for dust in the room. " 

" 
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MARRI~GES 

those virtues.to ~ good degree. On July 7, 
1850, she was united in marriage to Leven Hur
ley. To them were born" nine children: six 
sons-Lewis A. and John G. of Welton;, Theo
dore' of Garwin, Iowa; Rev. James H. of New ' 

ANNAS-CLARKE-At. the home of the bride's Auburn, Wisconsin; Charles of Minnesota, and 
1 1\1 J B CI k If Y Grant . of California; and one daughter, Mrs. 

mot 1er, 1'rs. . '. ar e, A red, N."., N G Cl f N h L N b k Al 
on June 16, 1909. by President Boothe C. . , ~'" ement 0 ort oup, eras a. So 
Da\'is, Prof. A. Neil Annas and :Miss ~lVIay:-a stepson, Henry Hurley of Talent,' Ore., sur
belle 1\1. Clarke, both of Alfred. . vives her. Three brothers-Dea. James O. Bab-

cock of Welton, Dea. Wilson Babcock of North 
B E A "If d N Y J . 8 Loup, N~b., and Hurley Babcock of Gentry, Ark., ELL- • ASTON-~ t ~'l. re, . ., une 2 , I909, d . 1I..f 11.1 h VHf W 

bRA E 1\1' 1\1 J h B' B II f a'n one SIster, .I.nrs. IV art a an orn 0 el.-
y ev. ~. ..r am, l' r·. 0 n . eo' fo, n, ar,e still living .. ' Besides these. twenty-five 

Ceres, N~ Y., and .:NIiss Lula Easton oLWard, .. 
N.Y. ;::'IO'randc~ildlren f and

h 
grealt .grandchildren

h
, .auld a 

KINNEY~LAl\IB-At the home of the bride's" par~· 
- ent9, :Mr. and :NIrs. F. :Milton Lamb, near 

Ashaway. R. 1., June 28, 1909, by Rev. Wm. 
L. Burdick, :Mr. Simon E. Kinney of 
\Vesterly, R.I., 'and :Miss Annie S. Lamb of 
Ashaway, R. 1. 

. DEATHS 

N1LEs-:NIrs. Lydia Niles, probably, the oldest 
perSOfl who ever lived in the town of Al
fred, being ninety-seven years, seven mont4s 
and four days old, died at the home of her 
son Robert at Alfred Station, NIay I, 1909. 

She was born in \Vest Bloomfield. Ontario 
Connty, N. Y., one of the ten children of Royal 

, and Lydia \Vheelock. She was married to Elijah 
W. Niles, :May 6, 1828. and moved with him to Alle
gany County in 1836. Her eldest living son, Ira. 
is 78 years old. _ He and her daughter :Marian . 
(NIrs. \\tm. Coates) lh~e at Petrolia. Sarah 
(:NIrs. Daniel Burdick) at Alfred, Selin at Bel
fast, Henry at Breedsville, :Mich., 1vlelvin at Al
fred St·ation and Lewis at Plainfield are her other 
children n9W living. Those who knew her' best 
say that she was a true, sincere, earnest Chri~tian. 
Ai the services. Nlay 4. a quartet from Alfred 

, Station sang and Pastor Randolph .preached from 
Zech. iv, 7. L. c. R. . 

t , 

TISDELL-John P. Tisdell, a veteran of the 'Civil 
War. died in Alfred, 1:Iay 31, 1909, where he 
has lived for 35 years. 

arge clrc eo ot er re atlves mourn t elr 05S. 
She made a profession of religion in early life 
and ma,intained a consistent Christian life to the 
end. She was a constituent member of the 
Welton Seventh-day Baptist Church and retained 
membership in that church until her death. She 
was a lover of the Bible....!,lnd, in her later daYs, 
a constant reader of its p!ages. The day before 
she was stricken with the paralytic shock which 
resulted in her death, she read the books of 
Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther, and remarked to her 
daughter that she found them freshlv interesting. 
She did not regain consciousness after she was 
stricken. . . 

Brief services at the' home of her daughter 
were . conducted . by Pastor Geo. B. Shaw of 
North Loup, and the body was brought to Wel
ton where funeral services were conducted by 
her pastor, Geo. W. Burdick. G. vi. B. 

~ URDICK-ln . :Milton, , Wis.,' June 22, 1909, of heart 
failure, Ina D. Burdick; aged 47 years and 
one day. 

Ina was the youngest daughter of Ira D. Bur
dick, late of Janesville, W'is. In. childhood her 
bodily growth was, in some respects,' arrested, 
and in,' others abnormally great, so that during 
the latter 'part of her life she has been a help
less invalid. The burden of her care during 
this period has devolved upon her sister, Mrs. 
Carrie B. Anderson, who has performed her mis
sion with true sisterly affection and Christian 

. courage. Ina was a (hristian girl and a member 
of the Baptist Church in Janesville, though for 
the past sixteen' years she has been a faithful 
.observer of the Bible Sabbath. Ps. 'xvii, 15. 

L.- A. P. 

He was' very- loyal' and patriotic, a kind 
neighbor, generous and accommodating. In 1861, YORST,ON-' In Potter Hill, R. I., June 23, 1909, 
July 6, ·he inlisted in the Second Ohio Indeoend-' Mrs~ Harriet Yorston, in the 69th year of 

. ent Batterv of Light Artillerv and served faith- , her age. , 
fully till the end.of the war. The G. A. R. con- .Mrs. Yorston, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ducted their burial service at the grave.PastotNicholas Crandall, was born' in Hopkinton, R. I., 
~andolph's text was Judges vi, 31. L. C. R.' . and her life of nearly threescore and ten years 

, was spent in the vicinity of Ashaway and Potter 
HURLEY-,Sarah (Babcock) Hurley was born in' Hill with the exception of a shorf time in her 

Ohio, November 26, 18'u, and died at the youth, when she resided in th~ -South~ She was 
home of her daughter. l'ilrs. N. G. Clement, thrice married, and one son, Arthur Hunt, 're-
near North Loup, Neb., J uhe 19, 1909. mains to . mourn the loss of a faithful motlier. 

With the exceotionof the last few year~. which Mr. Yorston died eleven years since. ,Over 
she spent in the home of her daughter, she has;- forty-four yea'rs, ago Mrs. Yorston became a 

'lived at Welton, Iowa, since 1854. She 'belonged member of the First Sevepth-day Baptist Church 
to a generation in which industry and economy.' of Hopkinton, R. I., of which church. she' re
·were essential to a livelihood, and she developed ~mained a' member till her death. 

• 
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Funeral services were' held June 25, in the 
house which has been her .home for.forty years, 
and interment took place 'in Oak Grove Cemetery~ 
Ashaway, R. 1. The lc;trge number of friends 
and neighbors who attended the farewell services 
bore witne~s to the regard, in' which she, was 
held. WM.,L. -B. 

GOODRICH-In the National Soldiers'· Home in 
Milwaukee, Wis., June 24, I 909, Mr. Charles 
Henry Goodrich, aged' 80 years and 21" days. 

Mr. Goodrich was the onlv son of Asa Good
rich and was born in W eathersfield,l'ilass .• June 
3. 1829. His father, a brother of the Hon. Joseph 
Goodrich, so well known by our people in west
ern N ew York and ~outhern Wisconsin, moved 
his family to Wisconsin when Charles was fif
teen years of age. His second wife, to whom he " 
was married .T anuary 13, 1867, was the oldest 
daughter of the late Horace Hamilton of Milton, 
and the widow of Joshua Davis, a son of 
Jeremiah Davis of Hartsville, New York-early 
!=ettlers in Wisconsin. Mrs. Goodrich an,d their 
only son survive him. Early in the Civil War, 
Mr. Goodtich enlisted for a term of three months. 
This being completed, he again enlisted, for three 
years, or during the' war; and was, assigned to 
the 13th Regiment of Wisconsin Volunteers, one 
company of which' was comnosed lare-ely of Mil
ton men. He was mustered out of service with 
his regiment after the close of the war.. For 
a period" of twenty-one years they lived at In
dependence, Kansas, during which time . he was 
converted to Christ and united with the Baotist 
Church of that place. In this church, he held 
membership at the time of his death. For sev
eral years 'next preceding his death he suffered 
much from rheumati~m and other infirmities. due 
to the exposures and hardships of army life, all 
of which he bore with great fortitude. Ps. xc, 
1~ k A. ~ 

COON-In Milton, Wis., June 28, 1909. Mrs. Cor
delia A. Burdick Coon. wHeof George Coon, 
aged 79 years, 3 months and 16 ·days. . 

Mrs. Coon was the youngest daughter of Jacoh 
Burdick of the town of Brookfield, near Leon
ardsville, N. Y. Here she was born in. 18.10, 
baptized by Eld. C. M. Lewis, in 1846,. ~nd . mar
ried. by Eld. Stephen Burdick, to l\1r.GeQ. Coon, 
in 1861. In this vicinity ~ISb her five c~ildren- ' 
three daughters and two sons-were born. . In 
1891 the family moved to Wisconsin~ and lived 
two years' at Fairfield on Rock Prairie between 
Milton and Walworth. In I893 they moved to 
Milton where they have since resided. 'The 
fath~r and' mother and' four' of the children 
moven thpir church 'metrihprshio to the Seventh
day Baotist Church in Milton .. the oldest son 

, g-oing to Chicago. The aged husband and all 
the children remain to- mourn' the ileparture of a 
faitliful wife and 'loving mother. ,They are com
forted' with the assurance that for her, "to, die 
is . gain." I.. A.P. 

'. ,~ ,~. 

The foolish and the dead, alone never' 
o change their' opinioii.~L~e:ll . . ' 

Peace and Trust. 

Once, in crossing the great ocean, when 
we had seen no land f9r. more than ten 
days, . a feeling of being lost in the great 
ocean came over me, and for a moment I 
was pressed with a sense of helplessness. 
But then I remembered that a sailing master 
who. knew _ the course was in charge. of the 

,ship, and that he \vith chart and compass 
and sextant would guide; us safely to our, 
haven, and again doubt gave way to trust. 

-What" a miserable, tilne I should have had 
. on, this long journey if I' had lived every 
hour in fear that· the engineer did not 
kno\v' enough about his engine, ot if I had 
been filled with doubts as to the captain's 
ability to determine. our longitude and lati
tude day by day or had do~bted his knowl- . 
edge of the course frolnVancouver to Yo
kohaina? , I trusted and had peace. Which 
shall it be on the -long journey-trust or 
doubt? ,\Vhich shall it be, peace and rest, 
or \VOrry and unrest? The ocean traveler 
who\vorries about' the engine. and th~ 
. captain's power, would be called by a har~h 
name· what shall we sav of hiln ,vho doubts , ~ . 

.our great Captain ?-W. D. klurray .. 

The Catholic Encyclopedia. 
Volume Five of the Catholic Encvclopedia has 

just appeared, and carries. the work as far for
ward as "Fathers of :Mercy." 

There is little to be said about any particular 
volume which does not aoply with equal force· 
to the others. ,\Vith the five' massive tomes_ 
which represent the first third of the Encyclopedia 
before him, the man' who is interested in the" 
world of thought, whether' Catholic or non
Catholic, begins to real.ize the immense value of . 
this latest addition. to the ranks of reference· 
works and to recognize the part it is olaying and 
is destined to play, in th~ furtherance of scholar-, 
ship . and culture.'. , ~ ". 

Not the least valuable feature of the Gathohc En- , 
cyclopedia is the ease with which a· difficult subject 
may be found and read. E,-erything is in its 
alohabetical place and it is simply a question 
of· turning the pages to' arrive at what 'one is' 
seeking. And. when found, the information is 
a model of what an encyclopedic article should . 
be-brief.- concise, interesting: and to the point. .' 

Evervthing about it is. in oroportion and well
balanced. It is religiolls without being senti
mental. ~cholarly without being nedantic, thor
ough without being verbose. and Catholic without 
being prej udiced. The success which it has 
achieved is. therefore, not only a triumph for 
Catholic scholarship but a triumoh for liberality . 
and' fairness of treatment. . 

~ ROBERT ApPLETON COMPANY, 
, . . Publislzcrs, 

, ' . 

. 39 West 38th Street, ' 
New York City .. 
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!l 'violence to th~ truth nor dishonor to the Gospel. 
But, instead of showing how Jesus' came in ful
filme~t of the Scripture, he presented his mes
sage as a true- philosophical system founded 'on 
the nature of God; -and ,in order to enforce his 
doctrine concerriing the relation of God to man 

Sabbath 'School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by , 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D.-D., Professor of
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

July 31. Close of Paul's Second Missionary Journey, 
Acts xviii, 1-22. 

Aug. 7. Paul's Instruction.s to the Thessalonians, 
I Thess. v, 12-24. 

Aug. 14. Paul's' Third Missionary Journey-Ephesus, 
, ' Acts xviii, 23-xix, 22. 

,Aug. 21. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-The Riot 
in Ephe~us .......... Acts xix, 23-xx, I. 

Aug . .28. Paul on Christian Love. . ... I Cor. xiii, 1-13. 
Sept. 4. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-Farewells, 

Acts xx, 2-38. 
Sept. II. Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, 

Sept. 18. Review. 
, Acts xxi, 1-17., 

Sept. 25. Temperance Lesson. . ....••. i Cor. x, 23-33. 

LESSON IV.-JULY 24,1909. ' 

PAUL'S SECOND :MISSIONARY JOURNEY 
-ATHENS~ 

Acts xvii, 16-34. 

Golden Text.-"God is a spirit; and they that ' 
worship him must worship hiin in spirit and In 
truth." John iv, 24-

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, John iv, 4-24. 
Second-day, Isa.xl, 1-17.' 

Third-day, Isa. xl, IS-31. 
Fourth-day, Isa. xliv, 9-20. 

Fifth:-day, Psa. xcvi, 1-13 
Sixth-day, Ps'a. cxv, I-IS. 

Sabbath-day, Acts xvii, 16-34 
INTRODUCTION. 

Some have imagined that when Paul started 
from Berrea for the seacoast he intended, 

,he quoted from one ,of t~~ Greek poets a saying 
which ,would be accepted by the Athenians. 

From'the meager results of Paul's work at 
Athens: as well as from his remarks in the First 

, Epistle to' the Corinthians to the effect that in 
Corinth he determined to know ,nothing but 
J es'us Christ and him crucified, it may be inferred 
that Paul concluded that the philosophical method 
'was not. of ,mu,ch use in presenting the Gospel 
truth to the Greeks whose minds were already 
filled with false' philosophies. 
. Paul's stay in Athens was probably no more 

than five or six \v~eks. He waited for the coming 
of Tinlothy, and then sent him back to Thes
saloriica.,' But before this helper could" make the 
journey ot two hundr~d miles or so and r~turn 
with-the news which was so anxiously longer,. 
for,Paulhad.gone on to Corinth. We may imagine 

'that· Silas came to Athens with Timothy, ana that 
he was sent to Philippi or some other' place, al
though we have no statement to this effect. He 
certainly would be a little tardy, in obeying the. 
c9mmand of ch. xvii, 15, if' his first coming to 
Paul,is that referred to in ch.xviii, 5. 

TIME-, A few days after 'our lesson of last 
weet.(~;· 

,I -1 
PBACE-' Athens. 
PERSok~Pa1.l1 preaching to the Athenian 

philosophers and others. 
OUTLINE: 

1. Paul is stirred by the idolatry of. Athens. 
. V. i ,16-"21. 

2., ,p.aul's phUosophy concerning God and 
to return to Philippi. But be that as it, may; " man. V. 22-31• 
the way was clear for him to go to Athens, a'rid 3· . Tlie reception of Pau1's message~ v. 32-

thither he went without waiting for ,hisco,- 34 
'laborers. It seems that when he :arrived in' NOTES. • 

Athens he had no definite plans for missionary" -16. "His spirit was provoked Within him. The 
work there, but ~vas si~ply intending to wait 'word. translated "provoked" is a 'Very strong 
in that convenient place for Silas and Timothy expression~ 'We are not to understand that Paul 
to rejoin him. But· he was scarcely the man was' beside himself with. rage; but that he was"so 
to wait in idleness; and as he walked about, the affected by what he saw that it. was impossible 
city and beheld the tokens of the universal idol- for him to refrain, from enteririg his, protest 
atry of the people, he- could no longer hold his 'Full of idols. An ancient writer in commenting 
peace.- upon the number of idols in Athen.s remark~d 

\Ve have in this lesson' an address of Paul's that it was easier to find a god 'than a man in 
very different from any that we have studied. that city. 
He adapts hitnselfwith great ability to the situation . 17. In the synagogue. Here as elsewhere Paul 
in which he found himself; and illustrates how he ,,' spoke firstfo tliejews. In'lhemarketplaeeeiiery 
'Could be "all things to all men." He did no "day~ Th~sewords.suggest a parallel with Soc-
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rates. The great Athe'nian, philosopher- four :, number of,' those known 'in order that none 
hundred years before Paul, went il1to:the market might be omitted. It seems very likely that 
place and strove to impress his vlews,.upon wh0111- the're were' a number, of altars in the city with 
soever he might meet. " , the same or similar ,inscriptioni What therefore 

18. The Epieuretm 'and' Stoie philosophers. ye worship in igtlorance. ,Of course they were 
The Epicureans were ~ practically atheists inas.;, not really worshipping the true God; but Paul 
much as they taught that the gods cared not .,' sees in this inscription a, token that they were' 
for the world or 'its inhabitants. Their most struggling, after the truth, and with this slender 
striking theory was that pleasure is, the chief point of contact with that which is true and right, 
good. They are, not howeyer, to. be" cIassed ,as he underta~es to make' plain to them the nature' 
sensualists. The Stoics were pantheists and fatal- of the real God. Their admission of a lack of 
ists. They taught that no real evil can befall knowledge about God is enough to give them a 
the virtuous, and no re~l 'good, the viCious.. It start on the right track. 
seemed_ appropriate therefore to them for a man 24- 'The God that made the. world. Paul now 
to endure with calm in9ifference whatever for- 'proceeds to make known to t,hem the "unknown" 
tune brought to him. What 'would this ,babbler God,' and in so doing shows the senselessness of 
say? '\ They meant to express their,., contempt ,for their ,polytheism, .and ~he incomparable nature of 
Paul as a pretended philosopher putting together the one true God. Dwe.Jleth not in t~mples m~de 
scraps of systems of whiCh he knew nothing. with hands. . The maker of heaven and earth 

19. And they took/wit!- of him, etc. We ~eed stands in vivid contrast with the heathen di
not suppose any hostile intent. There are various vinities,each a~sociated with, some particular' 
views as to what sort of a council it was be· . shrine. -
fort which Paul was brought, whether a civil' 25. Neither t"s he se,ri;ed by men's hands. This 
court to decide as to the innocence or guilt of this " is in sharp contrast with, the heathen gods who 
intruder, or a sort of committee of university were regarded as in c~ntinual';'-need of having 
professors to decide of the advisahility of licens- ' something done 'for them. He himself giveth 
ing Paul to teach the Athenian youth, or more to all life. ,In~tead of . needing service God is 
likely still a self appointed, committee of phil os- the one ,upon whom all'men 'were utterly de~ 
ophers who had heard scraps ofPaul'spreac,h- pendent. 
ing and wished to find ou~ accurately for their ',26. And he made 07ze of every nation of ,men. ' 
own intellectual entertainment just what Paul 'Turning now to speak of man,,' Paul asserts that 
was lecturing about. the -origin of the human race is from God, 

22. In the midst, of the ,Arfopagus., This is' and jncidentally contradicts the P9Iytheistic myths 
evidently the name of the', council rather." th~n concerning the various beginnings ,of the differ
of the locality. Perhaps the name came originally ent nations.' H avillg determined, their appointed 
from a place. Whatever 'may: havebe~n the seasons, etc. God has not only created mankind, 
character of this council, Paul saw a ,good op- 'but, rules over the affairs of men by hisprovi- , --- " portunity to preach the G<;>spet : Ipereeille' . that dence. 
ye are very religious. Or better, "that you are 27. That they should seek God. Man is liv
very devoted to the service of deities." 'The ing up to. the, highest, id~al for him only when 
translation of King James' Version is in this he seeks· after God. 'I tIs to, be noted that the 
instance very misleading, (although' it is to be ~, word "God" found in ,the better manuscripts 
admitted that the Greek text wi1lbeartherender~ makes much better sense in this line. than the 
ing .there 'given to it), fo~ it is riot <to be sup- ' word "Lord" of King James' Version-'a term 
posed'that 'Paul would· throwaway ,his oppor!'" "which would be likely to be tDisunderstood by' 
tunity of influencing these people by' a criticism, ' the Athenians: If haply' they, might, feel after 
which they- would" consider '~n insult. ' him. It seems probable that Paul mea'ns to imply 

23. The objee~ts olyo~r worship . . The altars, that the feeling of the Gentiles after God has 
images, and shrines~ ,The. Athenians, would be been thus far like groping in darkness. Tholl-gh 
complimented to- hear that he ,obset'Ved ,with at,. he is not far. The searching need ~ot be long 
tention, stopping to read -inscriptions., To an as Paul is about to show .. 
unkno'Wn 'god. - This may 'havebeert an altar 28. For in him, etc. Giv~n as a proof of the, 
erected for 'propitiatory service in the case of nearness of God. All our existence is, through 
public calamity, when it '\Vas- unknown,' which his ,care.' ' For we are also his, offspring. The 
of many gods should" beplacat~d{g~ . .it "m~y' quotation is doubtless from Aratus of Ci1i~ia, who 
have been dedicated to, some' god beyond the lived about 2Z0 B.C. although similar expression 
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·all· 'sorts and conditions of men. Paul had a 
message, ,for the mo~t cultured Athenians as . well 

is- found in a later writer. Paul of course takes 
th~ words in a .slightly. different sen~e from that 
of ''the author from 'which ,he. 'quqtes; but he 
strengthens his argument with his 'hearers by 
shqwing th~t his position. is suppo~ted »l the· 
'great thinkers of 'their own race. . . 
',. 29.' Being then the offspring of 'God: .If we 

are God's child!en, how sensele~s is it to sup- .' 
pose that true divinity is to be associafe'd· with 
goJd and silver, or that IU~n the' creatut::c" q1ay 
-so compre'hend God as to be able to' represertt 
him by any device or workmanship of I man's 

'. as for the' sl~ves of /Cresar's household. There 
are today followers of Jesus among the Esqui
maux of the frozen N orth ~nd among the Malays 
of the tropical' islands as well as in the highly 
civilized regions of the temperate zone. 

hands. . " 
30. The times' of ignorance therefore God 

overlooked. ThrQughignorance men' had not 
been, paying due regard to their dtity" 'to' the 
one true God. For this lack they are not ilo\y to 
be punished if 'they repent and turn· unto God. ' 
the translation, "winked at/' . is too ·strong,.:.a.s 
it would imply that ~ God connived~ at the :sin ~f 
men. 

31. A day in which he will judge the world. 
Repentance is highly nece,ssary in' view of" the 

.' day of general judgment. Jesus' Christ, the De:" . 
Iivere'r from sin, is also to be Judge, and he is 
especially. accredited t6 this positidn from the 
fact that h.e has b,een raised fro'm. the' dead. 

32. vVhen they heard of the resurrection of 
Jhe dead. vVhether we have here all of Paul's 
address or only a summary of what he said it 
is evident that he concluded in words very shnilar 
to those of v. 31; for the mention of the'resur
rection was. the signal for-the interruption. Those 
who offered to listen to him at a, later' thne were 
probably not very sincere in their inquiry after 
truth. 

33. Thus Paul went out from among them.·~ 
Thatis, from ,the council of the Areopagus-not 
immediately from the citY'. < . 

34- But certain men clave unto him. His work' 
at Athens was not altogether without results.' 

- Even ,yhen the great majority were so farfr()nt 
accepting the truth there were a few who could 
not but believe. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

This lesson teaches with great clearness the 
brotherhood of' man. The whole human race 
is kin. " If all men are brethren' it is very' fitting 
that those who have the light and truth should 
carry the news of these blessings to those who 

. have them not. "And he made of one of every 
. f ". d---natIon 0 men .IS a, very goo text for a mis:.. 

. sionary sermon. 
We can scarcely expect that the whole race 

should think, or feel, or act alike. The Gospel 
of Jesus Christ is many sided, and is fitteclfor . 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

. . The' address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially . invited. " 

¢ 

. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at. the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington' Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 A. M .. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor
dial. welcome is extended. to all visitors. 
~T~Seventh-day' Baptist-Ch~ch~f Chica~o holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

,. Visitorsar~_ most cordially. welcome~ .' ... .:...-. __ _ 
.' The Seventh-day Baptists, in Madison, Wis." meet 

. regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended. to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire' of the superintendent, lL W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. 

--_.".----------'---
" The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, CaI., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock anq preaching. services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in. Music . Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All are 
cordially invited. . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second' floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library .. Visitors are cordially welcoD;1e. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle, Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V~ Jaques, A. E.· Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

WANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 
eighteen years' of age for nurses' training school, 
andean boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age aQd line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle· Creek, Mich. tf. 

WANTED. 
·.Seventh~dayB~ptist men or women to 

canvass for Dr.'Hale's Household Qint
ment, and Tea on very .Hb~ral terms. Ad-
dress,' KENYON & THOMAS Co., 

Adams, N. Y. 

.~ • ·WANTED.-. A. capable Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or wO,man. fqr housework, to bf!gin Sept. I ... Ap
ply. 'by letter to H .. W. Maxson, 32 Park Place, 
. Orange, N. J. 

p . 
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Open Air Evangelistic Services. Illustrated Missionary Travelogs.. . Illustrated . Sacred Soa,l. 

Sunday evenings and week night services. STEREOPTICONS. AND 
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample Ma1Juscript . .I5 cts., or 6 for 60 cts. Ask 
for catalog supplement of Pastor's Rival Lanterns, 1909 model, if you are 
looking for a< GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO
SPECTIVE PURCHASERS" sent iree frar the asking .. Be sure to' menti()t}. 
ad. No. 908,THE CHRISTIAN L~NTERN SLIDE and LECTURE :BUREAU, 
Y. M. C . . A; Bldg., Chicago, III. '. 

A stock broker retur'ned from luncheon. Little Johnny, aged five, wa-s 
one afternoon at about 3.30. 'He took off taken' with the circus posters,· and begged 
his top coat~ and hat. He lighted a s~perb his papa. to takehirn to the circus. He 
Havana. Then he leaned back in hlsre- . could "get no promise froul him, ho\vever, 
volving chair and put his patent ' leathers~ until, 1}1a~ing a last' beseel:hing appeal on. 
on his desk among the pens, ink-pots a.nd-'circus .' day, his father replied, ""Vell, 

~ business papers. .- ,;. .' J ohnny~ \ve will go down street and see the 
"I tell you, Miss Caruthers,". h~ said-' tents." .. Jph.nny walked" along with' his 

and he directed a bea.ming smilettpon. his father, looking "ery 'dubious indeed at such 
beautiful, golden-haired sfenogrC!-pher-.-HI a scanty" privilege, ,until, glancing' up, he 
tell you, the world looks different to.aman remarked, "Papa; I'd much rather see the 
when he gets a bottle of ,chatnpagrteoinside contents." That decided it. They ,verit in-, 
him."· . -. - ',,' side.-.Ll1onziJlg Star. 

Th e you ng gi rl ' s lip curled. p;;;;;;;;;;;;:;& ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
"Yes, sir;" she· replied, "arid· he' looks: \ 

different. to the world."-E.;t"change~ 

"Prejudice 
. privileges." 

blinds us toou"r. h~ghest 

. . 

WANTED-Some good hustlers on a collecting propo-
sition. TerTitor~-. Eastern or Central States. Write 
W: M. Davis. Mgr •• 512 W~6lst. Street. Chicago. Ill. 

If ."Clothes Make the Man" 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Cloth~s, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing. if the.same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We cantlt the tormandPO(jk~tb()Ok. 
of an wel1dressedmell 

Our prices i.are from $2() to $50' for 
suits or overcbats. Send for samples and 
measurement blanks. 

THE . . 
ORDWAY·COMPANY 

Merchant Tailors' ~ 
. 

524 w. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO. 

J. M. Maxson.· Propr. 
. '. 

17 Cents""a Da--y,' 
~ 

·.BUYS AN OLIVER· 
t" • 

.. 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

'1ije + 

· OLIVEll 
T ipewri-ter 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the' purchase of tbis 
won~erful machine? 

i. 

.. 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, .. 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent~ 

THE OLIVER TV PEW RITER ~COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

'. 



THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

, . 
REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.D~ 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH , . 

, This is the title of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of theS~BATH RECORDER, who has ,probably 
had as intimate an acquaintance witlt the subject, of the sketch as, any' man now living. 

The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, runmng through several weeks, and has now 

been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five3' 

eighths of -an inch thick. It is printedwith,wide margins, and has a portrait of 

Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is 'thesarheas that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used i~ technically known as "antiQ!1e wove." It is pure white 
. with a'rough surface and has a b'eautiful ai>pe~rance. It is heavy en'ough to be substantial; 

and will be lasting and duraple. ,The edges are trimmed. 
, 

BINDING There are two s'o/les of binding~loth and full leather. The cloth binding 

is a dark, rich' red, that, has dignity, and attractiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 
- t ' 

side as follows:?' 

. ' ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.D. 

1836-1908 

.A ; BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The, leather binding is similar in, c()lor, but a darker:>red,witha pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the sa~e as the cloth, a'nd in, addit,iorihas,.gold.edges~' 

PRICE The prices are seventy-five'cents per~opy ~for the cloth bound book, and 

$1.00 per copy for the leather bound book,sent ptepaid on rec,eipt of price. Send iIi 
your orders and the' book will be sent you .'. a's S001'1 as.received fro~ the binder. It will 
be ready for delivery June l,or sooner. Send orders, and make checks or money orders 

payable to 

'THE AMERICAN -SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PLAINFIELD, . NEW JERSEY 

,. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
President-Mrs. J. 11. Babcock,' Milton. Wis. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . ' 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S.· J. ; Clarke, ' MiltOlJ, 'Wis.; 
~lrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. / Crandall, 

, .\1 ilton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton 

] unction, Wis. ' 
Corresponding Secretary-. Miss Phebe S. <;oon, Wal~ 

worth, Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. 'A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss EthelA. Haven, 

Leonardsville" N. Y. '. . .... '. 
Secretary, Eastern Association--Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. ' ..' " 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.M~H. Van' 

Horn, Salem, W. Va. ,.' 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonaqisville, N. Y. .' . . 
Secretary, Wester'~ Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs.G. H. F. 

Randolph, .t<'ouke, Ark. , .,' ,,' 
Secretary, Northwestern Asso,fiation-Mrs . . Nettie West, 

~I iIton Junction, Wis.. . ' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-' Mrs. E •. F. Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President"':"""Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills,., N. Y., 
Vice-President-Edward E.' Whitford, New York 

City~ . 
Recording Secretdry-Corliss F. Rand()lpli~ '76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. ]. '. \ ~ 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. ' '. 
Vice-Presidents of the Corporqtion DIlly-Abert \ •• lit

ford, \Vesterly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cp.ttrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis.; Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; \Villard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Ff)uke, Ark. 

Board of TrIlstees-Esle F. Randolph, I ;')r1iss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Hev. H~ N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J.Alfred \Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the. week in 
September, December and March, and -the first First-, 
Day of the week in ] une. ' 

j . -, 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union, W. Va . 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Contributing. Editor of Young People's Page' of tlte 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek" W. Va. 
Associafi01lal Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn,Farina, 
III.; Draxie :Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. ' 

B
OARD OF PULPIT, SUP.PLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Pre~ident-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, RI., 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton· 
ville, Ran.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville,- N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. ~ 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working forcel being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 

,', cnurcnes and unemployed ministers in their respect:'re 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel'they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE ' SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST '" 
'. : MEMORIAL FUND. 

Presidenf-ll. M.,·Maxson,Plainfiield, . N. J. 
Vice-Preside nt-D . . E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts fqr all. Denominational, Interests' solicited. 
Piomp~ ,payment" of aU obligations rcqu_este.d. ~ 

Plainfield, 'N.' J. 

, . 

. R' ECORDER PRESS, 
; . ' Babcock Building. 

, . Publishing House of' the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. 

Printing and Publishing' of all kinds. . . ' 

\f\T ILLIAl\I l\I. STILLMAN, 
,.. .' ,COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW. 
". . . Supreme Court ~ommissioner, etc~ 

-Alfred, N~ Y. 

'A.·LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

REV. A.· E. l\IAIN, Dean. 
Next y~arL.Qegins Sept. ~ 14,- 1909. '_, __ ---. 

Ne\V¥ork City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
, ", COUNSEi..LQR-AT~LAW, 

220 Broadway. St.. Paul Building •. 

c. 
',t: . 

c. )CHIPMAN, 

229· Bro'adway. 
.- ; ••... :: ·.:·~i'··· 

.,'.., 

AaCHITECT. 
St. Paul Building. 

H ARR.Y \V.: p. RENTI~E, D. D. S., . 
. . ,.,' ". "THE' NORTHPORT." 

. '. ,',' . 76 West IOld Street.· 
. (.. '.;" " 

A LF.R, E.D. , C-ARLISLE' PRENTICE, M. D., 
. • 226 West 78th Street~ 

. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 
• . ..... 

0'" . RRA,'S. RO~ERS, Insur·ance Counsellor, 

.' . .149' Broadway, Singer" Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

: .. 

Utica,' N. Y. 

S~' c.:MAXSON, . 
..... 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, DI. 

'BENJAl\lIN F. LANGWORTHY, . -' 
. 'AT!ORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW., 

SUite 510 and 512, Lacoma Bldg.', ' 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3J4J Chicaro, Ill. 




